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Hastings Law News 
San Francisco. California 
West Block 
Thaw Starts 
By Joe Cress 
STAFFWItJ'TEl 
After 15 years of wrangling 
over Hastings' development 
plans, the school and lhe com-
munity are finally taIkinglOeach """,. 
Whethet an agreement will 
emerge is anOlher question. 
However, both groups seemed 10 
lake a more conciliatory posture 
at a recent forum. 
On Feb. 3, the ASH West 
Block Committee sponsored a 
fOfUl'l on Hastings' development 
plans. PanelislS included John 
Sproul, Chair of the Hastings 
Board of Direcwn; Ed Levine, 
Hastings Director of Facilities; 
Marcia Rosen, Community Rep-
resentative; Bill Bodrug, Vice 
President of Bechtel Part. Tower 
Properties; Susana Monlana,Se-




a consultanl to Bechtel. 
Prof.Eikc.nScallenmoderatedthe 
discussion. 
Sproul opened !he forum by 
pointing out that Ihedeve10pment 
of the properties has been an 
"agonizingslowJXUCCSS"andthat 
thue are still many problems \.0 
work. OUL Sproul acknowledged 
thattheboardhasootdoneenough 
10 address students' concerns 
about the WeSlBlock,andsaidhe 
agreed IOparticipate in the forum 
for thai reason. 
Levine said the composition 
ColIIiIINed o. fHW'" 
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PIKmIBvUaLIIHnw< 
A. rtsidL1II otjoJ$NJ momiIIg papu at 1M KGO building 0<'1 Golden Gale 
AVDUIe. Htutingsdonalttl.tM...uo{tMtpaa!orDJMUU. 
KGO Building Reopened 
As Shelter Despite Flaws 
By Richard Vaznaugh 
STAflIWRITEIt 
TheKGObuilding isn'tstruc-
tlll1llly secure enough to be used 
by Hastings students, but it's not 
too dangerous to house 100 
homeles:5 people. 
At the request of the city of 
San Francisco, a temporary over-
night shelter moved into Hast-
ings' property 31277 Golden Gate 
Ave. on Dec. 28. The building is 
clearly below San Francisco's 
seismic code, but Hastings Fa-
cilities Planning and Management 
Director Ed Levine said housing 
the homeless during the coldest 
partof the year was enough oran 
exigency fOf the city 10 waive its 
structural requirements. 
Thecityhadalso waived them 
on two previous occasions 50 the 
KGO building could be used as a 
shelter. 
''It'sdefmitelybelowcode.It's 
[an] unreinforced masonry 
building,soitneedsmajorseismic 
upgrading, Levine said. "We had 
major suuctural damage after the 
CoNilfurdoflP"6e 14 






a new affumaLive action admis-
sions policy Feb. 5, afterweeks of 
discussion which Jed to a com· 
promise. The policy is effective 
immediately. 
The new system concentrates 
power in a committee of two ad-
ministrators, two professors and 
lhree students. Two swdent "a1. 
ternates" will have voting power 
only when appointed IOstep in fOf 
an absent student member. The 
student members must be third 
years, so they will have graduated 
by the time the successful candi-
dates enter Hastings. 
The faculty approved the plan 
on an interim basis, with a report 
on its success due in May. 
Several student leaders said 
thenew system was moreefficient 
and students' powen were better 
dtfined than under the old LEOP 
process. However, they ques-
tioned whether the new commit-
tee would give students any real 
power. On the other hand, Dean 
Read saidswdents would actually 
have more power in the new 
process. 
An application med under the 
Legal Education Opportunity 
Program now starts its journey at 
Admissions Director Janice 
Austin's desk. Austin makes a 
recommendation as to whether 
the student is disad'll!J\taged. and 
whether the student should be ad-
mitted. 
The file tben goes to the new 
LEOP Admissions Committee, 
consisting of Austin, LEOP Di-
rector Sue Lunbeck, two profes-
sors, and lhree voting swdents. 
Ofthetwoaitemates,Admissions 
PolicyCommitteememberLucia 
Comlsaid, "if they really wanted 
to sit in on a meeting, 1'111 sure 
they could." 
The LEOP Admissions Com-
mittee flISt decides whether the 
student'sclaimof"disadvantage" 
is valid. If the committee finds no 





stepped up their campaign for the 
right to join 0I.her University of 
California officers in carrying f.,..,. 
They are now prohibited by 
Slate law from carrying fu-eanns. 
AccordingtoProf.MarshaCohen. 
AssemblymanJo/UlBurton,O-San 
Francisco, had the provision in-
senedinthe 1989lawthatgavethe 
Hastingsforcepeaceofficerstatus. 
because he opfX)SCd giving thefn 
any police powers at all. 
Dean Read said the 00minisua-
lion lakes no position 00 the of-
flCMl' requeslforfuearms. Hesaid 
heconvened Cohen's task force to 
make sure all constituencies got a 
chance to behcard. He saidhewas 
"a liule surprised" that siudents 
had oot shown stronger reactions 
to the proposal. 
Kenyon Back In School Read Given One More In This Issue ••• 
By Daniel J. Boone 
Ex&vnv< Eooo< 
Eddie Kenyon is back in 
school, alleast for a time. 
On theOlberhand, he hall lost 
his chance to seek damages from 
Hastingsor its OOministrators in a 
federal discrimination action. 
Kenyon obtained a writ of 
mandamus in late January from 
Superior Coun Judge Edward 
Stem. The wril orders the school 
to stay its decision to expel 
Kenyon unul after a hearing, 
which is to be held Feb. 26. 
Kenyon was expelled as of the 
spring semester, subject to 
readmission upon conditions that 
he rejected. 
The Superior COWl writ re-
quites the school to allow Kenyon 
to auend on condition that he 
Mconform his conduct to the 
standardssetfonh in the Hastings 
student code of conduct .... " 
The hearing was originally 
scheduled for Feb. 19, but was 
postpOned at the school's request 
to allow time for prepannion of a 
lJarlscript of the administnn.ive 
hearings which led to Kenyon's 
expulsion. If Judge Stem decides 
cfHllilfllr>dOflPagr}4 
Year As Hastings Dean 
By Martha Bridegam 
NEWsEOITOR 
The Hastings Board of Direc-
torshasgiven Dean Tom Readone 
more year to serve beyond his 
cwrent five-year tenn. 
Lasr. fall,Read asked the board 
for an extension of twO or three 
more years, and a commilI« of 
faculty and board members was 
appointed to consider his request.. 
Prof.StephenSchwarz,whosaved 
on the corrunilI«, said members 
discUSged the dean's lCIlute with 
students, professors, and other 
members of the Has!ings commu-
nity, including the dean himself. 
They came out with a one-year 
recommendation, which the board -SchwansaidDeanReadagreed to the singJe-yearClItensioo. 
"I'm deJigllted thai we were 
abletoworkitool. ~ Schwarzsaid. 
He said, "We felt thai this was 
consistent with the spirit of the 
toNilfIl~(>IIPG,eJJ 
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Board Delays JAGCorps Ban N~~l!~}~~~"'! By Sophia Ng 
STAfFWItITfll 
It was the last day of fall in-
suuction and the beginning of the 
fmal ewn period. yet 100 to 150 
Hastings students showed up at 
the Dec. 4 board meeting to sup-
pan ASH Resolution 92-15 on 
barring military recruiters from 
campus. To the slLldcnts' disap-
poinunent. the board postponed a 
vote on banning the military's 
Judge Advocate General Corps 
from campus. 
Resolution 92·15 urged the 
board to adopt last year's Reso-
lutiPn 91-6, which called on 
Hastings to bar JAG recruiters as 
long as the anned forces dis-
criminate on the basis of sexual 
orientation. Resolution 91·6had 
strongsupponfromthefaculty, 
administration, and students, yet 
theboardrejec~iLSincethen,a 
large percentage of the current 
flrstyearstudentshavea1sosigned 
a petition supporting the ban. 
At the December board meet· 
ing, ASH memben again asked 
the board to bar JAG Corps, 
"thereby supporting equality, 
fairness and human dignity on 
this campus and in our society." 
The board, after hearing various 
studentpresentations,voted6tol 
to defer the decision until Presi-
dent Bill Clinton decides whether 
to end the military's anti.gay 
policy. 
ASH President Phil Ginsburg 
wasdisappointedwiththeBoord's 
decision. He said that when the 
boarddefersavote,itis"refus[ing] 
to take a stand," "condoning the 
present policy," and "morally 
reprehensible". 
According to Hastings 
spokesman Tom Debley, the 
board mustact in para1lel with the 
U.C. Board of Regents. Since the 
Regents have not barred military 
recruitment on campus, the 
Hastings directors had todecicle 
accordingly. 
At the December board meet-
ing, several students, including 
Ginsburg, Jeff Mitunan, Laurie 
Simonson,andJonathanDemson, 
askedtheboardtobarJAGCorps. 
They presented letters of support 
from Speaker of the Assembly 
Willie Brown and Supervisor 
Roberta Achtenbecg, as well as 
lettersfrom25studentorganiza· 
tion leaders and from some 
members of the Alumni Associa-
tion Board of Governors. 
Brown'slettertoJohnSproul. 
chairman of the Board of Direc· 
:':;!~"~~c=~~~~ f---~~"::::=::'::'=====::==::"'---''1 
92-15, the Hastings Board orDi. New Assistant Academic Dean 
rectorshasanopportunitytofoster Prof. Leo Martinez will be appoin~ auistant academic dean 
justice and cease thepetpetration effective next September, succeeding H.G. Prince. Dean Prince 
of discriminatory policy." will return 10 full·time teaching III Hastings at the expiration of his 
Achtenberg wrote, "it is per· two-year term. Maninez cumotly teaches ConlrllCLS and a tax 
sonally important to me that seminar. 
Hastings be on record as oppos-
ing JAGC's (sic] flagrant dis· 
crimination against the 
university's many lesbians and 
gaystuclentsbeforethecounsanlV 
or the new administration strike 
down the discriminatory policy.~ 
Dean Tom Read also gave 
strong suppon to lhe ASH reso-
lution. He said the board has a 
"fiduciarydutytolhefacultyand 
staff. The faculty poSition is that 
there should be nodiscrimination 
in on campus recruiting siwations, 
The fsculty position is correcL 
The Board should ban JAGCorps 
from recruiting on campus." 
Afterafewexchangesbetween 
students and board members, 
membecWilliamChanneUmoved 
to defer the vote until Ointon 
acts. Member Joseph COlChett 
replied, "I don't care what the 
ASH resolution says and I don't 
care what Clinton is gomg to do. 
CO,.ti!fIlUO,. Pop 6 
Black History Month Celebration 
The Black Law Students' Association will tick off its Black 
History Month events Feb. II at 11:40 in Room 1M of the 198 
Building. After opening ceremonies, the association will show a 
series of interviews with the late Justice Thurgood Marshall, 
cooducted three year!! ago by Carl Rowan. 
Other Black History Month events will include: 
·the Black Movie Marathon, Feb. 13,on the mezzanine of tile 
100 McAUister 51. Tower, and 
'Cultural Night, Feb. 25. BLSA memben will invile students 
from McAteer High School to joinacelebration at Hastings. BLSA 
has condueted a year-long service project at McAleer, tutoring 
students and promoting law as a career. 
Hastings' Founders' Day Honors Alums 
Hastingswillmarkits 1 15thanniversaryMart:h5attheFounder's 
Day celebration. Fred Graham, fonnerCB5 News Iawcorrespon-
dent and currently chief anchor and managing editor of the 
Courtroom TV Network. will deliver the Anderson lecture to 
students, faculty and alumni. He will discuss the legal and ethical 
problems raised by bringing camtmS into the courtroom. 
Thecollege wiU also honortwodistinguishedalumni. Candace 
2.6% of OCl Resumes Yield Job Offers 
J. Heisler, a 1972 graduate, wiU receive the 1993 Alumnus of the 
Year Award for SClVK:e to the coUege and alumni association. 
Heisler is in chargeof felony and misdemeanor intake units and the 
domestic violence unit at the San Francisco District Attorney's 
OffICe. She served as AlumniAssociation presidentin 1986-87 and 
has been an adjunct assistant professor at Hastings since 1984. 
Many Apply, Few Are Called Back, Fewer Are Chosen 
By Sheila Allen 
STAfFWRITEIt 
Spring Off-Campus Inter· 
viewsoffer a good chance to hone 
your interview skills and make 
sW'Cyow 'work' duds still fit af· 
ter you've been grazing through 
fallflnals. 
As we wallow in resumes and 
writing samples, we may wonder 
whether the OCI hassle is worth 
it Statistics show that it iso't al-
ways. 
The most recent figures sup-
plied by CareerServices are from 
Fall 1991 OCt. They track only 
second and third year students. 
Of 10.155 resumes submitted 
in Fall 1991, 5,109 interviews 
were granted. 'These interviews 
resulted in 265 job orrers which 
became 137 accepted positions. 
Of the 137 intern positions, 89 
were with corporate law fmns; 
l09ofthepositionswereaccepted 
by second year students and 28 
positions were flUed by third year 
students. 
Sixty-two pettent of submit· 
ted resumes were by second year 
students and 38 percent by third 
years. Twelve percent of second 
year and 33 percent of third year 
submissions resulted in inler· 
views. Twelvepercentofsecond 
year and six percenlof third year 
students'interviewsled toca1l-
backs. Four percent of second 
year and three percent of third 
yearstudents'int.erviewsresulted 
in job offers. Ultimately. three 
percentofsecondandlWOpercent 
of third year students' interviews 
resulted in accepted positions. 
SpriDl OCI Prospects 
Eightcorporatelawrums,four 
government agencies and Pro· 
dential,whichishiringnon·legal 
sales reps,areexpected to par. 
ticipate in the Spring. 1993 On 
Campus InteIViews. 
Weeklysalarieslistedbythese 
employers range from S392 by 
theAnnyJudgeAdvocareGeneraJ 
Corps 10 SI,408.39 by Folger. 
Levin. 
Winston, Strawn lislS35 law 
schools (Hastings. Yale, Colum· 
bia. Boalt. eee.) where it is inter· 
viewing for 32 inlem positions. 
Most corporate fIrms list about 
five summer intern positions. The 
Army JAG hires about 100 sum· 
mer interns worldwide (no Cfl· 
listmentrequired),andtheMarine 
Corps is interviewing for one 
position (student must enlist in 
Marines). 
LawReview,grades.andMOOl 
Court appear to be the preferred 
student traits among thiS OCI 
group. The Marine JAG recruit· 
ers added that they look at the 
enure person. 
Spring OCI offers interview. 
ing experience, but students 
should be advised not to rely on 
OCI to land a summer job. Mail· 
ingresumesdirectlY,withfollow. 
up phone calls. has proved sue· 
cessful. Tailoring cover letters to 
the employer and broadening job 
searchestolesscompetitiveareas 
will heighten your employment 
chances. Consider volunteer p0-
sitions if your finances allow. If 
money is a problem, try to split 
yoursummerbetweenanon-Iegal 
paid position with a volunteer 
legal position. Thismay be a good 
time for students who can afford 
ittostudyabroadforthesummer. 
And for the irreverent among 
us,we'Ubesendingourresumes 
toJacoby&.Meyers, ThePoop1e's 
Lawyer. and putting in for a 
clerkship with Judge Wapner. 
Roben F. List. former Nevada Governor and attorney general, 
will receive the Hastings Medal of Achievement. List, a 1962 
Hastings graduate, held various positions under Presidents 
Nixon,Catterand Bush. He is now a managing sharebolderofthe 
Reno office of Beckley. Singleton, DeLanoy. Jemison and LisL 
UCSF Nurses Offer Health Tips 
Faculty nurse practitioners from the UCSF School of Nursing 
are offering women's health services thi~ spring at the Hastings 
student hea1th omce. 
TIle common women's issues confronting the health care 
providers are related to contraception, women's health mainte-
nance, cancer screening and common gynecological conditions. 
Appointments are available two mornings a week 
In addition, beginning this spring, graduate nursing students in 
theUCSFWomen'sHea1thandFamilyNursePractitionerPrognuns 
areofferingacornprehensivehealthassessmentforwomenstudenlS 
at Hastings as part of their clinical training. 
TIle health assessment involves an evaluation of participants 
and lheir environment ill school, home and wort: with regard to 
risles andexposuretohea1th prob!ems.ltex.aminesstresses,dietary 
habi:s, lifestyles, psychosocial history, sexual history. medical 
history and other relevant infannation. A heallh plan will then be 
fannulated with recommendations for necessary changes, focus-
ing on health promotion and hea1lh education. All informatioo 
collected is conrldential and will noc become pan of the students' 
health record. 
TWCflty students have signed up to date. If intetested, chc:ck 
with the Srudent HeaJlh Services. Similar health U3CSSfDCflU are 
available for male students if desired. 
Marshall Memorial Scholarship Begun 
Hastings spokesman Tom Debley said discussions have begun 
for a Marshall Memorial Scholarship. He noted that Hastings' 
existing Wiley Manuel Memorial Scholarshipccmm~s the 
rllSt African American member oflhe California SUJnme Court. 
, -..,,9, 1993 HWIUcIS Law Ntw$ 
'1 foiled my fi"t attempt at the bar exAm after taking the Bar/Eri coune. Many of my pem 
suggested I switch 10 Barpassm. I did-I passed 
After my fim class with Barpassm I rralized where BarlEri had foiled me. There is no systematic 
approach at Bar/Eri-materials and lectures are simply thrown at J"U. Barpassm provides the 
eIltire framework for success on the bar exam. Every lecture, flowchart, workbook, alld workshop is 
integrated and serves a logical purpose. After taking both cou"" I felt angry with BarlEri at how 
inadeqUilte their course was in comparison to Barpassers. 
I feel as though Barpassm was a proper ftllish 10 fttw school and a t"at beginning 10 my kgal carr", 
I would highly recommmd that people CUrTeIltly eIlrolled in BarlEri switch 10 Barpassm . .. 
-Loyd C. Tare, Esq. 
1-800-723-PASS 
"This is one of many successful switch stories. If you know of someone with a successful switch Story. send it [0; Switch Registm. do 
B~rs, 1231 Third Street Promenade. Santa Monica, CA 90401. 
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Board Punts on PICAP 
By Margo L. Buckles 
EnrroRINCHIEF 
Hastings' Board of Directors 
refused 10 help ASH raise money 
for the coUege's loan assislaJlCe 
program at its Dec. 4 meeting. 
Members of the ASH com-
mittee on the Public Interest Ca-
reer Assistance Program urged 
the board wapprove a special 
fundraisingcampaign for the loan 
assistance program. The ASH 
resolution before the board asked 
for access to the names and ad-
dresses of alumni so Iha1 students 
couldseekPlCAPdonationsfrom 
1,000 selecled graduates. The 
board rejecled lhatproposal,but 
adopted another part oC the reso--
lutionlhaturgedboardmembers 
tomakePICAPafundingpriority 
under the long-range "Hastings 
200J~ plan. 
Approvedin 1988,PlCAPwas 
designed 10 helpindebled Hast-
ings graduates who took low-
paying public interest jobs. Since 
its creation, theprogram has been 
short of money and unable to help 
many people. 
ASH has tried repeatedly to 
gelsccurefundingforPICAP, but 
the board has yet to make sig. 
nificant moves to fund the pr0-
gram. Last summer, the board 
consideredaplanlOdivensurplus 
fees from On Campus InlerView· 
ing into a trust. The interest from 
the trust would then be used to 
help students in public interest 
lawjobsrepay theirstudentloans. 
However. the amount of DCI 
money available is unpredictable. 
"At this time the Board just 
isn't interested in discussing 
PICAP fundraising outside its 
long.rangefundraisingplan,"said 
Leslie ZeUers, chair of the ASH 
PICAPcommiuee. "Although the 
boardsupportstheideaofPICAP, 
the board docsJl't want the ad-
minisuation to focus on this area 
offundraising over any Olhers." 
Zellers said the board wanted 10 
wail on fundraising until the long· 
range fundraising plan under 
Hastings 2000 was in force, ap-
proximatelyayesuandahalffrom 
ASH PresideDi Phil Ginsburg 
agreed. "It's frustrating, but I get 
thefeelingthattheadminislration 
is tired of hearing about PICAP." 
He went on 10 say that the board 
and the adminisuation have 
agreed to include PlCAP in their 
long-range fundraisinggoais. 
"At this time. we don't have 
any targeted fundraising, of 
PICAP or anything else," said 
Academic Dean Mary Kay Kane. 
"Dean Read includes PICAP in 
the listofpossibilitieswhen he is 
talking 10 groups of donors, bul 
that is the extent ofwgeted 
fundraisingforPICAP,"shesaid. 
GinsburJandZel1etssaidASH 
is considering Other possibilities 
for PICAP funding. Zellers said 
ASH would stiU like to compile 
its own fundraising list. ''The 
donors wouldn't be taken from 
the alumni list," Zellers said. 
Ginsburg also said ASH rep-
resentatives are meeting with 
HastingsGenetal Counsel Angele 
Khachadour about the possibility 
of changing the HLS Trust. The 
Cofllitlludo"Ptag,7 
West Block Players Talk at Forum 
CffllilludjrotrlpaJe J 
of the panel showed how far the 
discussions had come. In prior 
years, panels have focused on 
Hastings'adversarialrelationship 
with the community. Levine said 
community input isvery important 
to the college, Citing the recenl 
student housing surveys as well 
asongoingeffonstogetfeedback 
from the faculty. 
Rosen, a 1975 Hastings 
graduate and community activist, 
now works with Save the Ten-
derloin as Residential Today 
(START). She described Hast· 
ings' longstanding claim of ell-
emption from local zoning laws, 
and argued that the exemption 
applies only as long as it uses its 
propenyforeducationalpurposes. 
She outlined Hastings' history in 
property management, including 
thepurchaseoftheWestBIockl5 
),earsago. Wlingmisapproprialed 
money from scholarship and en· 
dowment funds. 
She also noted that the old 
KGO building on Golden Gate 
Avenue was sold 10 Hastings for 
Sl. Levine has said that the best 
use for the eanhquake-damaged 
KGO building ma)' well be to 
destroy it and start over on the 
site-peffiaps with new apart· 
ments for current West Block 
tenants who might be displaced 
by a college projecl The tenants, 
some of whom were displaced 
once for the construction of the 
200 building, have resisted any 
proposa1lOdeStroytheircurrent 
hom". 
In the 1980s, Hastingsacquired 
the Tower and wooed with de-
velopersWalter Shorensteinand 
Milton Meyer 10 rehabilitate it 
inlO student hoUSing. In retum for 
his help, Meyer received credit 
from the city for building 282 
units of low income hOUSing in 
the Tower, permitting him to build 
the upscale One Fremont projecl 
Pan of the agreement was that 
Hastings would continue renting 
the 282 units to low·income ten-
ants for 20 years. 
InalaterinlerView,Rosensaid 
thatinordertoqualifytheunitsas 
low income housing, Hastings 
must survey the area's median 
income and SCfWI prospective 
residents 10 ensure that their in-
come is no more than 80% of the 
median. Additionally, Hastings 
must set the rent at 30% of this 
median. She said Hastings cur-
rentlydoesnotdothesurveysand 
consequently does not do the 
screening or adjust the rents. 
Rosen said she was pleased 
withHastings'recentefforts, es· 
pocially the creatioo of a com· 
munityadvisorycommitleC.Over 
the summer, the board hadtumed 
down a request from Rosen and 
other activists for such a panel. 
Rosen alsopoinled 10 the recent 
tendency of the Board under 
Sproul 10 discuss the West Block 
in open session instead of be hind 
closeddoors,asinpreviousyears. 
BodrugofB«:htelsaidhewas 
interested in breaking down ste-
reotypes of developers. "One 
tends to think of a developer as 
someone who comes into town 
riding a bulldozer ... and then, 
depending on your point ofview, 
builds either monuments or 
monSlrosities," he said. He 
maintained that in order 10 be 
successful, adeveloper should get 
IOlnoW the parties and their in· 
IereSts,andmustacceptsomere· 
strictions 10 promote the public 
interest. He noted that Bechtel 
has been seeking out the opinions 
of interested panies, including 
START, the faculty, students, 
businesspeopleandcityplannen. 
Brad Paul, who was a critic of 
Hastings during his time with the 
Agnes administration, outlined 
some of Hastings' concentS reo 
gardingtheproperty. He said the 
college needs IOconsiderpossible 
incornefromthepropeny,flDding 
uses that are consistent with 
Hastings' goais as an institution, 
koeping the areasccure, and get· 
ting Hastings to see itselfaspart 
ofthecommunity.Heemphasized 
the importance of COIlsensus in 
any decision about the West 
Block. 
Susana Montana preferred 10 
Colllillu,do"P46'14 
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The Coos' Beat 
Hastings Security Blotter 




Roor Lobby. Subject stated he was 
searching for. free IllOmey.Subje<;:l 
wuesconcdoffeampus. 
Nov. 24, 2:12p.m.: Officerre-
spondedto.reportoflmaneausins 
I disturbClce in ttIe Weall.w room. 
OnofI"lc:er' • .mval hefoundsuspeet 
[non-afftli.tedperson] mwnblins ir· 
rltionally and rearJlII8ins items in 
the room. Subjcet was • wlm«l oC 
626.6&.647(i)&.esconcdoUL 
Nov.26.IS:08p.m.: AsroupoC 
ISO protesters were banginS on the 
windows and ehanting aboUlbcins 
homeless. S.F.P.D. moved Ihe pro-
testers IOwards the Fedcral Buildin,. 
No d.nll.ge to the building wu Db-
,~ ... 
Nov. 30, 3:20 p.m.: Officersre. 
spondedlDlrepoI'toflfrustr.tedand 
pouibl)' ho.tile person in the Dean', 
office. Officer, fDlni T. Frmbrauc:h 
(non·affuiltedlwho~hencedcd 
mom:ylDmumtoSwiw:rland. When 
officer ealled Swiss c:oruulate, he 
quicldyleftthepremises. 
Nov. 30, 3:20p.m.: Offieenre-
IipondedlO.reponof.frustrltedlllld 
pouibly hostile pcnon in the Detn', 
offIce. Offioen found suspect (non· 
afftli.ted)who saMIhe needed$.$to 
return to Swiw:rland. When offICer 




on the patio neafsWrwell 12 c:hec:k· 
in, ttIe bicycles. When the offICer 
arrIved,thesubjeetwugone.OffICer 
eheekedthebie)'eies andlound 
nothing obviousl)' missing. 






Det:.7, 1:46pm.: Penon Stated 
he foum lishts in the rnen's restmom 
off. When he entered there:stroomhe 
saw several artic:tes ofelothinS l)'inS 
on the floor. Officer Opheim wem to 
chec:k the restroom. Hcfound.shin 
md plntl on the floor. No one was 
found in the aret. 
Det:. 8, 8:S7 . m.: OffICers re. 
spondedto.~of.whitemlle 
ldulttamperin, with theloeker. in 
the basement OffICers did not fUld 
thewhitemalelduitbutCound.black 
male adultblthing in the restroom. 
Offic:erseseortedthesubjecloffthe 
""""". Det:.S, 11:40 Lm.: Officers in. 
vestiglled.rcpDnoflwhitefemale 
adultloiteringinthehalh ... ys.Offic-
en found I white male (uansveslite) 
in the dining c:ornmoru. Subject Jeft 
the property without inc:idertt 
Dee. 9, 9;05 un.: OffICen reo 
spondedtotbepitlotandfoundwhile 
maleldutLSubjectwlSasUdto\e",e 
the area. Subject became ver'-1l)' 
.bwive to Officer Smtiagosa)'in&. 
'TmgoinstokickyourUlJ()()l)efor 
IateJ,"and"I'Drerncmberyourface.M 
Det:.11, 12:20 un.: Offieersay 
subject "who w. bein& chased by 
dru,deaJer,"jwnp 'fllirlUUIIOthe 









hidinsin thereuof 270 MeAllisU:r 
St tryinJtodwigeelotbes. HewlS 
warned of P.C. 602(L). 
Dec. 18.4:30 p.m.; SrudeN reo 
poned that non·.ffiliated subject 
followed her to PoweD and M.keI: 
SlfcetswhileshoulingobscenitieaM 
her. Studer1t wanted to reportll'le in· 
eidenl and wrote the.l1aChedstate. -, 
Jm. 3,2:4i p.m.: Unknown per. 
son reported five subjects takina 
drugl.Offieersrespondedandwamed 
1he4 non·ufiliatedmlleadu]U and 1 
non-affililledfemaleadultof602L 
andesconed them off the p-operty. 
Jan.. 8, 11:11 • .m.: Offioen reo 
sponded to I ,ilentalarm in the M.:I· 
dernie dean's Off"1CC and employee 
pointed OUI. confused white male 
ldultwhowlSenteringfacutl)'ofTlCCS 
loom, for legal Idviee. Facully 
mem~ coued the mentally dis. 
turbedsubjectoffofthep"emises. 
1111. I\, 11:00 un.: Studentre-
paned Wt she put her uu:hel (;()n. 
taining her books and walld in the 
Bookstore's personal items area II 
the entrance. She WIS about 20 min· 
ute, in the crowded store and wben 
she rdumod for her salcllel, it wu 
.~. 
Ian. 13, 10:301.m.: Emplo)'eeI 
reported that I mourued walJc:amerl 
WIS removed from the wall of the 
Moot Court room. 1lIe second earn· 
eflappcarstohlvebeentampe:red 
with. Total 1051: $7,000. 
1111l.30, 8:SS Lm.: Offieerfound 
.whitemale.mJltsleepin&ne.1he 
Clltmor of Old Commons file eut 
Subject lcft without ineident Utef 
being warned of 626.6 P.c. This is 
the3rdSaturda),thishuhappened. 
Security carnerl hu been out for 




We serve individuals, families and couples. We welcome all 
ages. ethnic backgrounds, religious and sexual orientations 
The fee is adjusted according to your income 
Call for an appointment tOday. 
310 3rd Ave. (at Clement) • 221.9227 
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Notes from the Basement 
Supreme Court Decision Raises Questions 
Do Student Government and Politics Mix? 
By Pbil Ginsburg 
ASHJ>a.Estoo.rr 
Compelled SptKh and Betr 
on the Beach 
On Feb. 3, the California Su-
preme Coon ruled that UC stu-
dents cannot be compelled 10 fl-
nancially suppon political or 
ideological causes with which 
they disagree. The Court ruled 
lhat while a school may collect 
mandalory foes fron all students 
10 support student govemment, it 
mustprovideaprocedurelOailow 
dissenting studenlS 10 deduct a 
percentage that supportS objec-
tionablegroups. 
Smith Y. Regtfl/j will have a 
dramaticeffectonhowASHfunds 
student organizations. Several 
questions immediately corne to 
mind. Are student organizations 
inherent..Iypoliticalorideoiogical, 
or does the label Just apply to 
some of the events they sponsor? 
How much of the mandatory $16 
.student activity fec is allocated 
for "politiCal or ideological" 
purposes? How should students 
be provided with the option of which to sulk. distasteful about anned guards Elections 
cootributing to the student orga- Does the President's directive walking around campus, and the AtilSlaslmeeting,ASHpassed 
nizations of their choice? make the issue moot for gay and possibility oCattagicincidenlis Resolution 93-1. changing the 
These are all questions which lesbian students? Not al all. Mili- frightening. terms of oflice for Executive 
will need 10 be answered in the tary recruiters may no longer ask Personally, I don't like guns Council members. Beginningthis 
coming weeks. If you arc inter- about sexual orientation,Gayand very much, yet 1 suppon lhe: spring. the terms of the ASH 
estedin reading the opinion it is lesbian students can now inter- department's request to carry president, vice-president, seCTe-
now on Westlaw. and copies will view for JAG-if they are willing them. I think we must consKier tary,treaSW'eranddireclorofans 
be available in the ASH office. If 10 remove from their resumes all the rea.Jitiesand resp:msibilities and recreation will begin after 
you are interested in helping to affiliations andaccomplishments facing the Department of Public spring vacation and will conclude 
craft new funding policies con· within the gay and lesbian com- Safety. The depanment believes the following year at the same 
sistentwith thisdecision,please munily. Not much different from the risks ofa tragic confrontation time. Most student governments 
let us know. allowing me 10 interview-pro- are ultimately greater if it con- opmteonthiscalendar.designed 
vide<! I drop the "burg" from my tinues to do ilS job without the 10 provide a transition period in 
The JAG Disgrace ... IMt name. Sadly, this spring, gay properequipmenl All University whicholdofficersareavailablelO 
Twomonthshavepassedsince andlesbianSiudenlSmustcontinue of California campuses have assist new ones. ThiscontinuilY is 
the Hastings Board of Director.> to endure JAG's presence on armed securilY officers, as do all imponant.andoughttomakeASH 
voted 10 defer its decision re- campus and the indignily of Califonfia State Univers.ities.and am~eff«tiveandproductive 
garding military rccruiunent on knOWing thai Hastings' anti-dis- the Univer.>ilY of San Fraocisco. studentgovemmenl. 
campus until after President crimination policies protect ev- ACCCl'dinglOtheDepanment.rew, To those thinking about run-
Clinton acted on the matter of eryone but them. ifany,campuses in the Slate are ning for ASH ElIccutiveCouocil, 
gays and lesbians :ternngin the located in a worsecrimeareathan I strongly encourage you. If not 
armed f~es. Despite aU of the Safety and Guns Hastings. or the entire Hastings always easy or glorious, the ex-
po5t-inauguralfury,thePresident In March,the board ofdirec- community,nooneisconsistently perienceiscertainlymeaningful 
has in factbannedrecruitersfron tors will decKle whether IOrec- more exposed to life-threatening and enlightening. The chance to 
inquiringaboutsexualmentation ommend 10 the state that lhe risksthanourofficersthemsclves. help make Hastings a betterpJace 
and appears intent on issuing a school's Depanment of Public In my personal view, they~hould for its prescntand fututestudents 
more comprehensive eJtecutive Safety provide guns for its peace be entitled to our trust and the is an opponunity not to be over-
ordersiJlmonthsfromnow-after offICers. Understandably, this isa proper equipment in ordertocon· I"""", 
Nunn, Thunnond. Powell and difficult and emotional issue. tinue 10 do their job profession-
crew have had suffICient time in There is something inherently alIyand.safeJy. 
THE HASTINGS BOOKSTORE 
invites you to 
THE VALENTINE SALE 
10% 
25% 
Feb. 10, 11 and 12 
off all clothing items 
off all insignia items 
off all outlines and study aids 
off General interest Books 
(behind Front Counter) 
Enter our 2nd Annual Valentine Contest 
$50.00 prize to Best Comic and to Best Sentimental Valentines 
Runnerups will win a box of See's Candies 
PfJ8r6 HastUt8s Low Nat's FrbrllllT19, l993 
JAGCorps Vote Delayed The Legacy of Brown v. Board of Education 
C.IfIIIt.d/r01IC 1' •• 1 
I doo't think that we shoWd posl-
pone this vote. We shou1d take a 
sland and meet the issue head-
on." The students applauded his 
statement. Board member 
CharleneMilChelisaid, "Hastings 
should be non-discriminatory. 
Supporting the ban will not hurt 
the students. It harms Hastings to 
aUow discrin1ination. We should 
pass the ban now." She never-
theless supported the motion 10 
defer the vote until June 1993. 
Miu:heUsaidafterthemeeting 
thatshe voted todefera voteonly 
because some other members 
were not prepmd 10 decide. She 
said if the board had been forced 
to vote, most members would 
probably have opposed the ASH 
resolution. MilCheli voted for 
Resolution 91-6last ytaJ and still 
favOr:!! it She said Hastings' non-
discrimination policy should stand 
andthereshouldbe 
no ell.ception for 
JAG Corps. She 
atJued lhat there 
is no harm done if 
Hastings bars the 
military from re-
opportunities in 
the military is 
available in the 
Carccr Services Office. 
Board member Blaine Pettitt 
said that it was important to wait 
for Clinton 10 act, and he said he 
didn' t feel thai the board could 
ban an ann of the government 
from public property. A voce was 
Iaken and the decision on the 
resolution is postponed until J une 
1993 iftheissuehasnotyettumed 
mool. 
Ginsburg said, "even though 
we lOst, II was in essence, a moral 
victory." Ginsburg added, "it's a 
terrible shame thai thedecision of 
afew wllo I thinkareclearlyseem 
10 be either QUI of touch with 
issues that are important 10 the 
swdents hereor don 'I show a great 
deal of concern for them. It is a 
shame that the decision of a few 
could overshadow the will of so 
m~y 
''The Board is responsible for 
whatever negative impact that this 
bas on the college's reputation," 
he said. 
Ginsburg said ASH does nOt 
plan to bring the issue back to the 
board again. ''1llere is a chance, 
of course, that the incoming ad-
ministration will act to end it, 
which will make the wbok point 
moot, but thai wasn't ow poinl," 
he said. "We really wanted Hast-
ings to make a very definitive 
statemenL" PI"Iilupressedspe-
cia1 thanks 10 Dean Read for his 
strong support throUghOUL 
Prior to the December board 
meeting, ASH. HAGlandothers 
worked to organize first ytaJ pe-
titions, to send letters 10 student 
organizations, to conlaCt memo 
bersof Alumni Association Board 
of Governors and political leaders 
in the community. 
Jeff Mittman, who spoke at 
the Board meeting, spent fow 
yeats as a gay member of the 
military and had a distinguished 
recotd. He said that in training 
situationsone"doesn'tcareabout 
sell.,race,ot sell.ual orientation." 
He asked the board to "use yow 
moraiauthority; maintainthetrust 
that the Hastings community 
places in you." Milunan said be 
knew a lot of gays and lesbians in 
the military and their service 
recordswcreu-
cellent. He said 
there is no reason 
fot the ban. 
Afterwards, 
Mittman said, HI 
was frustrated." 
He said the board 
gave up ill! "last 
chance to make a 
clear stand that 




"It's as if they 
didn't even hear what we were 
saying," he sighed. 
Also speaking at the Board 
meeting was Laurie Simonson, a 
rltst year student who said she 
came to Hastings for its non-dis-
crimination policy. She said she 
wasdisappointedthatthemilitary 
was allowed on campus although 
"because I am a lesbian, JAG 
Corps will interview my fellow 
students but not me." Unlike 
Ginsburg,SimonsonsaidtheJAG 
issue should be brought up again 
at the May board meeting if 
President Clinton has not lifted 
the ban yeL 
Jonathan Demson, Editor in 
Chief of the Hastings Law Jour-
naI,saidthat"thereasoningbehind 
the decision to table the vote was 
faulty.H He said Hastings should 
notwaitforClintontoact,because 
that might lake time for political 
reasons.Also,hesaid, "thereisno 
reason for the board 10 wait to be 
told by the United States govern-
ment how to vote on the issue. 
Theimpactofmilitaryrecruitment 
on campus isdirectly pertinenl to 
the Hastings' community." 
" IF THIS IS A REPORT CARD, IT'S NOT GOOD NEWS" 
By Robin Brewer 
STAFI'WRI1"1OR 
A panel of constitutional law 
professors met for a dismal as-
sessment of desegregation law, 
39 years after the Supreme Coon 
handeddown itsdecision inBrown 
II.Boordo[EducQlwn. 
"Ifthisisareportcard,it'snot 
good news," said Prof. Wendy 
Brown of Tulane Law School. 
"Integration efforts have reached 
their limits and African-Ameri-
cans are discouraged." 
Shejoined Prof. Kevin Brown 
of Indiana Univenity and Prof. 
Bernard James ofPepperdine in a 
Jan. 9 panel sponsored by the 
Hastings Constitutional \-aw 
Quarterly. CLQ will dedicate a 
related summer issueonSrownto 
the late U.S. Supreme Coun Jus-
lice Thurgood Marshall. Marshall, 
the first African American justice 
on the Supreme Court, died Jan. 
24attheageof84.Brown remains 
his best-known legal victory. 
Brown, decided in 1954, or-
dered the end of segregation in 
schools "with all deliberate 
spud," but the professors agreed 
that de facto segregation remains 
a problem inoureducation system. 
As CLQ Editor in Chief Ted 
FranJdin said, "Brown proposed a 
modelofcomplmdesegregation, 
butlherestill isclisparity. And the 
country is still divided over this 
issue." 
Afler giving her pessimistic Brown said some members of 
viewoflhecunent desegregation our society are uncomfortable 
picture, Pror. Wendy Brown dis- because they view desegregation 
cussed the role of African- as entitlement. She said we need 
AmericancoUegesandailegations toshiltthefocusfromentitlement 
that they violate the 14th to empowerment of African· 
Amendment's Equal Ptot.ection Americans. She proposed the use 
Clause. She said she supports the ofa''race-consciousHapproach in 
idea behind black colleges and education because "race neutral-
believes they do not violate the ity" (ignoring racial differences) 
14th Amendment as long as they doesn't provide an effective edu-
have "sound educational policyH cation. She added, ''This is not a 
and provide students with an ef- bi-racial society, but a multi-ra-
fectiveeducation.lnaddition,she cial society." 
saidailAmericancollege.uhould CLQ's second speaker, Prof. 
pursue affinnative action to bal- Kevin Brown, said, "public 
ance past discrimination. If all scboolsnotonlyleaChacademics 
schools actively n:cruit students bUiaisosocialize." Hediscussed 
of all races, Brown said, the edu- his theory of "multiculturalism" 
cationalsystemwillbecomemore and immersion schools. Accord-
racially balanced.. Co,.liIl1mlolll'tIf~lZ 
/ 
'" II ~ •. \.'. 
·I \~ ~~ 
PI«m;onRcaRJOl 
PaN/ monbers w~ndy Br_lI , Kevj" Br_1I tIIId Bmard Jamu dUcrus 
Brown v. Bon of Eduo;ation J9 JefJTI IQltr. 
Hastings' BLSA Hosts Regional Conference 
By Alexa Smith 
STAFFWRI1"1OR 
The National Black Law Stu· 
dents' Association held their25th 
Anniversary Western Region 
convention Feb. 4-7 in Oakland. 
TheWestemRegionenoompasses 
the states of California. Wash-
ington, Oregon, Nevada, Hawaii 
and Alaska. Regional Dlrector 
Tracey Broadhead, a Hastings 
third year, called it "the most 
successful western region con-
ventioncver." Shesaid more than 
100 students representing 20 law 
schools attended. Sill.lCeD schools 
were represented by delegates 
who voted on the regional lead· 
ersrup. 
Hastings' BLSA hosted the 
convention, and Yolanda Tate, 
also a third ytaJ, served as Re-
gional Convention Coordinator. 
Candace Williams, NBlSA 
Rocky Mountain Regional Di-
rector, represented National 
BLSA. 
The theme of the convention 
was "cootinuing thecommiunent 
to community and justice." The 
theme "challenges us to build on 
the efforts of ow clistinguished 
predecessors and 10 involve our-
selves in the Black community 10 
facilitate growth and develop-
ment," Broadhead said. 
Events included a bone mar-
row recruitment drive, in which 
volunteers gave blood samples to 
be placed in a national hone 
marrow registry. Relatively few 
African American donors have 
given blood samples to the regis-
try, causing a serious shortage of 
marrow for African American 
patients who need transplants. 
The convention also offered 
workshops designed to assist the 
development of BlSA chapters 
and ell.plore legal career opportu-
nities. Students from the conven-
tion also joined two local public 
service projects, at a high school 
and a retirement center. 
The 17th annual Frederick 
Douglass Moot Court Competi-
tionwasaoonventionfeatute. The 
judges who put the students 
through a rigorous oral argument 
were Judge Clinton White of the 
CalifomiaAppellateCoun,Judge 
Jame5 Ware of the US Disuict 
Court in San Jose, Judge Sandra 
Armstrong of the US District 
Court in San Francisco, Judge 
Brenda Harbill Forte of the oak-
land-Piedmont-Emeryville Mu-
nicipal Court, and Jonathan 
Mayes, who is in-house counsel 
for lucky Stores. The fltst place 
winners were Pepperdine Uni-
versity School of Law. 
HastingsBLSA wonanaward 
for community service, for its 
symposium addreSSing police 
brutality, and for its adopt-a-
school program, which sends 
students to do tutoring and pre-
coliegeadvisingatMcAteerHigh 
School. BlSA members also do 
pre-law advising for undergradu-
ates. 
The Feb. 6 convention dinner, 
which featured Speaker Willie 
Brown as keynote speak:er, was a 
fundraiser for a schoIarship fund. 
The regional NBlSA organiza. 
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Hastings Cuts Back on Legal Clinic New Faces Join Faculty 
By ~T~~~h ~~ya[~~;t~~dm~~~I=~:~ 
10 be able 10 also supervise the 
SiJ. Hastings students found work of 12people and do il under 
an unwelcome surprise in their the son of emergency conditions 
SIC folders when they returned we found ourselves in." 
for the spring term on Jan. 11. Graf §aid the Joss of the twO 
They had been dropped from the secretaries did not justify the sec-
Legal Assistance Clinic (LAC). ond cutback. In particular, she 
"It was very frustrating,~ said disagreedwithKane'sassessment 
Sheila Allen, one of the students that, given the situation, Graf 
dropped from the program. ''This would not have sufficient time to 
clinicistheonlyonethatprovides supervise the Hastings students. 
the kind of practical e~perience "Ijustthoughtthal wehavean 
many of us need." e~tensive office manager's 
The unex.pccled drop notice manual as well as considerable 
left the students SCfllITIbling to e~perieTlCe at UCSF to train any 
recover the four units they had new personnel," said Gral. ''The 
losLByJan.ll,itwasroolateto turnoverratefcrsecretariesinany 
enroll in the other clinical pro- office is normally high,and train-
grams, which were all full. ing secretaries isa regular pan of 
While three students accepted the job." 
an ofTer by the Academic Office Some students dropped from 
to join the 2-unit LAC seminar, LAC thought that the cutbacks 
three other students opted instead were the result of ulterior motives 
10 add a different course. The on the part of the administration. 
seminar represents the classroom "I think it's apolitical thing going 
ccmponenloftheclinic, in which on," said one student who asked 
students simulate the types of not to be identified. "I think they 
CtieS encountered at the LAC of· [the administrators) want to cut 
face. The full coone gives four the program evenrually." 
units of credit forboth participal- Kanedeniedanotherstudent's 
ingintheseminarandperforming suggestion thai Hastings might 
acruallegal services at the clinic. be directing its full financial sup-
Hastings hired Professor Bar· pan toward the new Civil Justice 
bara Kayne from Boalt Law Clinic al !he e~pense of LAC. 
Schooltoassistwith the seminar. 'illere'snoreasonwhywe'dhave 
Responding 10 !he dropped anintere5ttodoso.Wehadmcre 
students' [rusttalioo, Academic peopleappIyfor[theCivilJustice 
Dean Mary Kay Kane said, "I do Clinic] than we had space for in 
undentand that, and it really was any event, so it's IIOt like we have 
amcre·\han·unfortunatecir- oneclinicwewant 
cumstancethateverybodygol students to go 
caught at !he last minute by a into to get out 
series of surprises. We just ofanother. We 
lriedtodotbebestwecould." are really not 
The series of surprises making 
began when Jim Nielson, a value judg-
supervisingauomeyatLAC, mentsinas-
notifiedtheadministrationof sessing one 
his retirement in November. clinic ver-
Katen Graf, who has worked sus 
at LAC since 1978, was the other." 
onlyremainingattomey. G i v en 
luaresuIt,!heAcademic .......... _ .......... lhe rece nt 
Office decided 10 reduce cutbacks, 
student enroUment for the the future of LAC 
Sprins term from 24 to 12. Ac-
cordinJto~,thisreduction 
was made in compliance with a 
rule regarding clinics which lim-
iuto 12 the maximum number of 
students. single faculty member 
may supervise. 
The neJ.t event in !he series of 
swprisesoccurredoverChristmas 
bfeak:whenbolhsecretariesatthe 
LAC offace gave notice that they 
wen: quitting as of Jan. 4. This 
development led to a further en-
roIImcntcutbact:bytheAcadcmic 
Offace £rom 1210 sUr; students. 
"We bid 0"- there one lawyer 
to mailltain a cueloed of tWQ 
lawyers wid! noseaeuuiaJ help," 
explained Kane. "Therefore, it 
seems uncertain. "I don't know 
what they're going to do," said 
Graf. '"They'veaskedmetomake 
aproposaiastohow ilmighl work 
in the future." 
Kane would not speculate on 
the future of LAC. She saidAca-
demicOfficespentJanu3rylrying 
toensure that LAC clients would 
be accommodated. Hastings has 
hired outside attorneys to handle 
some of the pending cases. 
Located on JudahStreel, LAC 
is the product of a joint arrange-
ment between Hastings and the 
UCSF Medical Center that has 
been in operation for nearly 20 
years. The clients are UCSF 
medical students, whose educa· 
tiona! fees help pay the office rent 
and the secretaries' salaries. 
Hastings pays the facuIty mem-
bers who supervise the program. 
Gral described the clinic as 
"very broad-based, both in lenns 
of the substantive areas we cover 
and the types of services we pro-
vide for the UCSF stlldents." 
PICAP 
Cottllt!,udjro",Poge4 
fund was created to settle a class 
action SUil after Hastings admin-
istrators were found 10 have di· 
verted student scholarship funds 
to make a land purchase. People 
who did IIOt receive scholarship 
money during their student years 
because of the diversion are en· 
titled 10 make claims on the fund. 
The period of time to make a 
claim will end in 1995, and, ac-
cording to Ginsburg, money still 
remains in the trust. 
. "I would like to look into 
changingthetrustthroughcyprts 
so that the leftover funds colJid go 
into PICAP," said Ginsburg. 
For now, howevtt, there are 
noimmediateprospectsofputting 
moremoney intothePICAPfund. 
By Karelle Fairweather 
ST.Y'FWm'Elt 
Hastings has a new librarian 
and five visiting faculty members 
this spring. The librarian, Prof. 
lenni Parrish, will teach a course 
on women and the law as well. 
Thevisitingprofessorsinclude 
three international e~change fac-
ulty. The other two are past 
Hastings professors. 
Prof. James Crawford began 
his teaching career at Hastings in 
the early 1970s and served as 
academic dean in 1978-79. He 
later became a member of the 
Bnalt [acuIty and remained there 
for 14 years. An Illinois native, he 
received his A.B. in History and 
Political Science, as well as his 
law degree, from the University 
of Illinois. Crawford spent three 
years with the State Depanment 
in West Mrica helping to estab-
lish a United States-backed re-
gional lIniversity in Sierra Leone. 
He teaches Contracts, Commer-
cial Law, Deblor·Creditor Rela-
tions, and legal Ethics. 
Prof. Roben ReICher joined 
the faculty at the University of 
Washington after 10 years of 
practice. He served as Associate 
Dean for the last five years and 
retired in 1989. He has visited 
Hastings on two previous occa-
sion<;, teaching Wills and Trusts 
and Community Property. Edu-
cated al Stanford, Professor 
Flelcher's principal fields in 
teaching have been in constitu-
tional law and family property 
law.ltaisoappears that Professor 
ReICher belongs 10 a family of 
legal eagles: his wife is a judge on 
theCourtofAppealsfortheNinth 
Circuit,hisdaughter is on the law 
faculty at UCLA, and his son, 
who is on the faculty at Boall, 
frequently telK:hes at Hastings. 
Prof. Hoffman-Riem is a vis-
iting professor from the Univer-
sityofHamburg, whereheteaehes 
constitutional and administrative 
law,communications law and the 
law of environmental protection. 
Hisprincipal field is in theareaof 
media law. Hoffman·Riem has 
studied law inHamburg,Freiburg, 
Munich and Berkeley. 
Our only female visiting fac· 
ulty member, Professor Cnrien 
Prins,comestoHastings from our 
sistel school, Leiden University 




Governor Pc:te Wilson recently proposed privatizing 1/ least 
one U.C. law lIChool. It is. of eOllrJe, 100 soon", Iell whal will 
befailthttproposal.However,iflllwschoolistobeprivatized, 
Hutinp would be WI obwiow: choice. since Hasting' is mo~ of 
a discrete, independent entity than other U.C, Jaw fChoou, 
Should we worry? 
Privatization wouk! ILtvelprofoundeffccl on this $enool. Of 
spec;'l <;0DCe:m would be the inc~ase in the c:05t of I Hutings 
education. If Hutings is simply jelti50ned from the Califontil 
university system. tuition will turdy <;limb to something ap-
proximating marli:elra~_ ForCalifomia residenu in particular, 
thiswillrC$\lltinserio\lsstid:ershod:. 
ConsideringlhatHaslin3sislhellJgestllwJChoolinCalifomia, 
priva.titation ooukl harm \he California legal commlll'lity and 
pIlblic II(:ce:51 "' legal servicu.. Firs!, we <b\lbt thlt Hastings 
would be Ible to sustain the wge community of studmu that it 
cunemly does. Second, and more IrOIIblesome, il seems likely 
that fewer ltuderlU would be Ible "' work at the smaller IIII' 
OrrK:Q thtt c:urrm.tly provide legal services to middJe.. and low_ 
income people. Small funu might have to raise !heir hourly 
billing fees, putting profenional legal help out of reach of I 
gn.ater nwnber of people. HastingJ slJJdc:nu would hue to ,ive 
up the idea ofprll(:tidng in the public interest altogether, 
EVeQ if HaMing' could eontin~ "' gr!ld\llte IpprOximately 
400 Jlwym yearly, I privatized Hastinp wouJd subject more 
Ittorneyl to I typeof indentured servirude. Studm.11 wowdleave 
withnengrelterdebtloadsthan theydoflOW. B«:.l1$Co(thcir 
targedebu,mllDywoukibefOl'Ced",findjol5wilhwgecorporate 
firms. Ooodbyetojobsin.maUrlflTl.S. Goodbye",publicmtercsl 
I ...... 
Tllibon inaeases, however. mighl be ,lowed down, if H .. 
in&s ill careful with its asseu. The We$IB\ock properties. if 
properly mantged, could t:O I long wly towud providing. 
cushion .gains! incteasedcosu. Shifting income I""rj from Rate 
fundswouJdron:otheBoudandthcadministratiOl'ltonllltc$Ome 
IOUp ~i1iorw aboul how to keep the scMol fWUIin&. 
Benerrnanq;eme:nICOllldbeabenefitofprivatiution. AilIOO 
ofun, HUlings is managed as I instiwtion above and lput from 
~tudents. Student services here elll $OIJ\etimes seem to be I 
begrudged aftcnho\lghL AI Hutill,s. the IlIppOrt of the stile 
Ireasury diminatelthe most p;owerful incentive to provide ~ 
qualityeducllion.wellufriendly IIDdefficientsl1lda!tservw. 
Cum:ntly, theBoardandlheadtninistr.uonfindthuit is easy to 
ignoresrudenu'dcm.andswhcneverlheyleeJ.ilun«essllJ)'. A 
privatoschoollirnplyClJ\J\Ql affordthe hur.uryofdetaclUngitself 
fromlruden!c::oncDTIS. 
N I private (and mare ~pensive) ~I, HI$Iing. woold 
hlvetotryhatdenonukelllldenuhappy.ltWO\lldneedtordy 
ITIOf'e.heaviJyon alwnni support, and it woukl becompel.in, fIX 
,l\Idenu with I verydifferenl group of schools. All oflhese 
preJ$~ would probably nuke fIX I kinder. gmtler I ..... school 
experienee.andperhapsevenlbettereducational~pc:rimc:e. 
Stin, privatizing c.".,. grl:ll No. The tramition to the 
private realm would be dimlpive, and perhaps dangeroou:. Un· 
$tlble tuition, Ichmge in tbeeoatpO$cionoftbe IlUdmt body, 
chmgin,adminiRrltiveimpeJativesand(;()nsll'lint5-alllhese 
are possible, and each of theM 'NOOk! be I main. AJlOOugh 
privatization ~ly won't happen anytime soon.. it certainly 
pments I slightly $UT}' p'ospecl fill' the fv.ture. 
Thanks for Asking 
Ther«:enttorumon the WcstBlockp-ope:ttiea. I5weU u!he 
ho\l5tn,:lW'Vey di,Sln"buttd lISt month. .., important efforu to 
oommun.lc.ate with smderns regarding critical instirutional con. 
cerns. Havina _tlyl~tedinthiJ space tbe rarity oflllCh 
efforts,iti.sonlyfairtoprovidepraisewbeni!isrnerited. Welle 
pIeued 10_ thai 0111 adrninislTIII:J\'I '" scWng studeru input. 
and we look forward ",tnoreRlCh.aivit)'durin& the WestBJock 
Iko"elopmmt Plannin& proceu. However. 15 0fl(I student said It 
Iherecentforwn.thestudentJWVeytrealed$tuder!UISCO!I&umers, 
lIOl 15 citizens ot I community. We wete ubd how many 
bo:droonu we might waru in m 1f*IItIent. bolt wewere1lOluked 
who we would lin our neighbon 10 be. Hutings still h_ • way' 
ID SO before it can be l~d",!Jut italtudenlS like grownups. 
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OPINION 
Letters to the Editor 
What's Your 
Opinion? 




range of editorials and let-
ters to the editor. Editorials 
can be on any topic. be it 
Hastings, the law, or the 
world. Besides, if you don't 
write, my friendsa..'ld I will, 




issue for yow editorial. Put 
letters to the editor in the 
Has/ings Law News box in 
the SIC office. 
Keep Schools Public 
Dear Editor, 
This kuer was written in reo 
sponse to 2nd year Jeff Jared's 
editorial (Novembu24th) which 
advocated the elimination of the 
public school system as it exists 
today. 
Mr. Jared promoted replacing 
public schools with a "fantasy 
system H of diverse independent 
privateschoo\s;eachabletoteach 
its own cWTiculum, and each 
school in free market competition 
with others, giving students a 
myriad oC cboices regarding their 
education. He couldn't be further 
orfthemark with hill ideas. 
We need the public school 
system formanyreasons. Granted. 
it isn't perfect, but its value far 
outweighs its problems. Curricu-
lum battles are just one of many 
issues the schools are grappling 
with, but rather than seeingitasa 
problem it should be viewed as a 
breakthrough, albeil a corllf'Over-
sial one, but a breakthrough 
nonetheless, An expanded cur-
ricuum expands our minds, and 
benefits us all. To use a spin on 
Mr. Jared's embrace of the free 
market concept, the push by ces-
lain ethnic groups to expand cur· 
riculum to include diverse points 
of view and ten tales of ethnic 
heroes previously lefl unlOld is 
the free marlt.et in action at its 
most basic level. It is interested 
parents and scholars advocating 
new ideas and concepts that com-
pele with other older concepts for 
aspaceinthecurriculum with the 
end result being that the curricu-
lum is always being updated and 
improved to meet the needs of a 
changing and diverse student 
body. The fact that to achieve 
changeethnicgroupslobby,ra1ly, 
and utilize the democratic sySlem 
through the election of school 
board members who in Iutn set 
the curriculum isn't as flashy as 
spinning offandcreating analter· 
nate school, but it is a far betteJ 
alternatiye for everyone in the 
longrun. 
Whether one chooses to caU it 
the melting pot or a mixed salad, 
weareall American'sperioo. rU'Sl. 
and foremost Call me an idealist, 
butthebeautyofthe United States 
of America is our cJjversity, for it 
is unequal led by any other naboo 
in the world, but it can also be our 
Achilles heel if we let it 
The primary purpose of the 
elemenwy school system is not 
to teach a narrow doctrine that 
favors one line of thinking oyer 
another, but to educate young 
people in the basic skills so they 
can function as adults in our soci· 
ety.ltisthisreason,andthis~ 
alone that the public school SyS-
tem was created in the flrst place 
over a century ago. However, 
because of the diversity in 
American society, as its most 
important secondary purpose it 
should also be a vehicle toell:po!lC 
young siudentsto seyeraldiverse 
viewpoints as well as to leaCh 
young people understanding and 
tolerance of others that may look 
and act different If a school dis· 
trict doesn't live up to this stan-
dard, changes can be made 
through curriculum debates and 
the democratic pocess of school 
board elections, or even litigation 
ifoecessary. AceJtain amount of 
Uustrabonisnotreasonscrapthe 
entiresyslem, 
The creation of a system of 
independent private schools each 
teaching their own curriculum is 
extrem~ly divisive, Arguably it 
will lead 10 greater diversity, but 
it also will 1ead 10 greater pobr-
iulion of ethnic groups as con-
cepts and viewpoints that are vi-
tally important to one group will 
be shunned and abhorred by an-
other, and vice versa. It doesn't 
take a genius to see that when 
students of these "separate but 
equal"schoolsgraduate, they will 
not work well together in society, 
that is if they are able to work 
logetheratall. Theendresu1lwill 
be higher levels of polarization, 
hostility, and distrust across s0-
ciety, and at the risk of ellag· 
geration,andsemblanceofafabric 
thaI binds this nation will be tom 
.port. 
J could go on and debunk Mr. 
rr===================jl :=;:"a:~=: ~:::f:: Letters to the Editor tho'pro.,my",""""u'.u_ 
Letters are accepted from anyone, but they must be clearly ~~~:~u~~~ ~~icl::~~ :;:~~ 
;:: ~eS~!i~~/= =W:t~:n;::~r:=~ eoough. 
lengthy letters to ensure that the forum is available to everyone; rep~~c~:=~ o~ 
=~:'a=:CX:~~~=~:::~~~Z:~~U:: American public school system 
~thr:lrU;!~~~I~~C:~nat~7:~ :~:. :: =~i;v:"!:~ = 
Letters do not representlhe opinions oftheLawNtws, its staff,or force cJjvene groups to work to-
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Guest Editorial 
No Fair Deals for "Illegals" 
By Alex Marr 
more intelligently than many 
American government workers 
SECONOY£U we've seen. And besides, it's an 
Picture the ~ne, Victor and agreement between you and us, 
Lillian Cordero (the Peruvians Ms. Baird. If we don't meet the 
whom Zoe Baird hired and who requirements of the job, you can 
1M« were at the focal point of rile us. But I know you'll be 
Baird's muddled nomin.ation as pleased with howwe11 we work!" 
U.S. AttO'ney General), trying 10 Baird: "I'm sure I would be, 
coovince Baird 10 give them the but the U.S. govenunentofftcials 
;00.. don't care if our waning rela-
The Corderos: "Please Ms. tionship is consensual. As far as 
Baird. give us the jobs. We have they're coocemed, you shouldn't 
very few places left to tum. We havethecapacitytoCOOtracL You 
need the wort!" see, I earn $507,000 a year aI 
Baird: ''I'm SOIl)', senores. Aetna. and since weall know that 
You're iUegals. and U,S. gov- rich peopleareevil, YOU'vegOlto 
emmentofficials say I can't hire be proteCted from my tJlploiting ,..." ways. You can't enter into an 
The Corderos: "But we're employment contract with 
willinglOwork.l We work hard- wealthy. sophisticated me. You 
we'renotaskingforal\andoutor might hun yoursel£." 
welfare, We want to work, and to The Corderos: "But it's our 
supportounelves!" choicetoworkfoc)'OU. Wechoose 
Baird:"I'msorry,buttheU.S. to do so. Whose rights are they, 
pemmentwon'tletyousuppon. anyway?" 
yc:uselveshcre. You didll'tbave Baird: "But don't you see? 
the 1lbitraJ)' luck of being born You'rechiklren in the eyesoflhe 
withia acertain geographical area law. The U.S, government can't 
0lI the North American continent. let you run around ell:changing 
and 11), you're out of luck.." your services for value and en-
TheCordc:ros:"ButMs.Baird, tering into employment conU'lCtS 
whllshouldp1aceofbirthhaveto on your own, The U.S, govern-
dowith our willingness 10 wak.? ment is only acting in your best 
We can wert bel1tx. harder. and interests." 
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The Cordcros: "Our best in· of those less efficient U,S. work- Peruvian couple $24,000 a year 
terests? By preventing us from ers who can charge a higher price plus room and board, yet the U.S. 
working IOsupponourselves? By by making it iUegal for you 10 government would prefer 10 put 
preventing us from entering into work. Those poor folks would be that couple out on the street and 
an employmentconuact 10 which put out of their jobs if we let you out of a job-even deport them if 
we consent?" offer better service at a cheaper everything went well. (Victorand 
Baird: "Well, I guess that's price. Besides, ssshhh, (whisper- LiUian Cordero face possible de-
right. You see, wecan'thaveyou ing) most of them are white and ponation proceedings this week.) 
getting ell:ploited." you're nOL And well, you know. Is this the wisdom of the legisla-
TheCorderos: "Ex.ploited? Do hoe-bee."? Blind adherence to ture that we want to uusl? ? 
you realize how much more thewriller1word-that'swhatwe Who benefits by the U.S. 
wealth we can earn in exchange want in a U.S. atlOrney general. government's violation of these 
for OUt services here in the U.S. God fOfbid that we would have penons' moral right to work? 
compared to in Peru? Don't you onethatwoukiactuallYlhinkabout Cries of exploitation are misdi-
thjnkthereisareasonthatweleft whatstlewasenforcing. The legal reeled at employers, when the 
Peru 10 come here?" world would grind to a halt if our violators of moral rights are the 
Baird: "I suppose. Butwecan't A,G, weretosay, "Well, I'vegiven government officials working 
have all you South Americans this law a lot of thought. Noone I under the pretense of 'the best 
coming up here offering equal or know who is in a similar parental interests of the public.' As Sonia 
better service for a cheaper price. position complies with it. Why is Melara of the HispanicCbamber 
Think of how many Americans that7lsitbecauscthislawisim- of Commerce poin!edout in regard 
~t would put out of work!" moral? Stupid? Yes! Then why to the ecooomic relationship be-
The Corderos: "BLIt if I do follow it?" We prefer an attorney twoenZoeBairdandtheCorderos, 
better work foc a cheaper price, general who will gladly proclaim, "What'sfairand what's not fair is 
whal's wrong with that1" "I'm the nation's senior lawen· up to the people involved in the 
Baird: "I tokl you, you're an forcer, and I'U enforcealilawsno dealit.self." 
mega!. Yourlaborisnogoodhere, maner how immoral and stupid The challenge for us future 
no matter how good it is." they are!" anomeys will be to temper our 
TheCorderos:"YoumeanI'm That's whaJ. wewanlOris il? knee-jertpatemalism withan un-
being penalized for offering bet- We wanted an A.G. in the early derstanding of its immoral con· 
ter SClViceata cheaper price?" 1950s who woold enforce laws scquern:es wtlenwe bear of such 
Baird: "Well, I guess so. But mandating racial segregation. Or "exploitation." 
don't think of it that way. Think did wen Zoe Baird paid the 
Gue~t EditQrial 
Bush Goes Out Like a Dog! 
By Ann del Llano 
SECONDYEAA 
Here are the facts to prove it? 
Iran-Contra, involving U.S.-
funded terrorist Contra rebels in 
Nicaragua, was a crime. 
Lawrence Walsh was hired to 
investigate the matter under the 
Independent Prosecut<r statute. 
(Reagan rlI'Sl denied knowledge 
of the operation, but later said he 
simply could not remembet.) 
Walsh agreed 10 postpOne his in· 
terviews with Bush until afler his 
re-election campaign. He also 
rugued in coon that Weinberger 
was withholding notes. 
Just before the election, 
Weinbergeraccidenlallygavethe 
missing notes to the Library of 
Congress, saying that he had for· 
gotten thattheyinvolvedtheIran-
Contra deal. 
Weinberger's notes were re-
vealing. Although Bush con-
tended that he was '"out of the 
loop" in the arms-for-hostages 
deal, Weinberger said Bushknew 
of and approved the deal. Also, 
Weinberger revealed thai Bush 
has been withholding his own 
notes, despite repeated requests 
for such documents. 
On Ouistmas Eve, the lame 
duck left for his retreat with his 
tail between his legs as ''The Ad· 
ministration" announced thal 
PresidentBushgrantedChrisunas 
Eve pardons to former Defense 
SecretaryCasperWeinbergerand 
five other friends indicted in the 
lran-Contracase. 
The Independent Prosecutor 
said, '"It demonstrates that pow-
eriul people with powerlul allies 
canoommitseriouscrimesinhigh 
office deliberately abusing the 
publicuustwithoutconsequence. 
Because the nOles were withheld 
frominvestigaocnfayears,many 
of the leads were impossible to 
fonow. key witnesses had pur-
portedly forgotten what was said 
and done, and statutes of limita-
tion had ell:pired." Weinberger 
may have saved Ronald Reagan 
from impeachment. While Bush 
has been withholding his notes. 
"It's hard 10 find an adjective 
strong enough to characterize a 
president who has such contempt 
for honesty," said Walsh. 
"Our system of government 
cannot function effectively if the 
legislative branch has no assur-
ance of the uuthfulness of the 
offICials of the executive branch 
which come before it, "saidSena-
tor George Mitchell. 
On Jan. I S, the White House 
made public Bush's taped diary 
no«:s. They reveal that he was 
aware of Iran-Contra, and he 
feared he would beswallowed up 
in a Watergate-type scandal that 
would doom his chances for the 
presidency. The day Bush heard 
from Meesetb.altheConlramoney 
had gone into the secret account. 
he put in his diary, "I've decided 
to take a 'no comment' POSlure. 
ThePresidenthasaskedustoshut 
up and that is exactly what is 
happening." Bush says the White 
House was consumed with the 
ocandalinl~1. 
BUSH, YOU DOG! I'm so 
happy you are out of public of-
fice. Also, for the record. you are 
not from Texas, You're an Ivy 
League Yankee who struck oil, 
Of course, Republicans con-
tinue to work to block 
reauthorUation of the indepen-
dent prosecutor statute. 
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Alternative Forums 
Things to do in lJu Bay Area 
By Joyce M. Alcantara, Features Editor 
Funky New Pub On Divisadero 
Atthis point I am SW'e everyone has had a chance to do 
sushi at Goclzillas on Divisadero and Bush, but have you 
noticed the bevy of restaurants andcafes springing up a few 
doors down? Frankk 's Bohemian Cafe bas the makings of 
aquainl neighborbocd pub{restauranl Locatedon theCOOler 
of Divisadcro and Pine, it is reminiscent of a Britisb 
lelephone booth. The ~terior is mghtred and glass, good 
f(I people watcbing (itactuaIlyreminds me of the Telephone 
Bar in Manhatlall's Greenwich Village). Frankie's has an 
impressive beer selection, with 30 beers to choose from 
including nine beers on tap, such 8$ Full Sail Golden Ale, 
Sierra Nevada, the Cz.ecll Pilsner Urquell, and Devil 
Mountain jUSlIO name a few. Beers are served in huge 
Europeanpint·sizcgJ..assesforS3.50(I$10.50forapilCher. 
Frankie', also Iw a fairly diverse menu which includes 
hefty hamburgers, grilled chicken, pastas and tasty appe-
tizers. Frankie is apparently from Bohemiaand opened this 
te$tauranl sil months ago 8$ an elpllI1Sion of the Cafe. 
located a few doors down (the cafe serves mostly pastries 
and laues). Frankie wanted a restaurant that served all· 
American cuisine where a couple can have a a good 
inelpensive diMet Cor under $20. Mission accomplished 
Native American Artifacts 
For those select few who are liking the Archeology 
and Relics mini-course. and f(I those who appreciate 
nalive American culture and an. there are a number of 
Indian Artifact Shows coming to the Bay Area. From 
intricately woven baskets to delicately carved wooden 
dolU, these artifacts are part of the history and tradition of 
various NativeAmerican tribes on display foun collectors. 
Steeped in mystique and controversy. the sale of Indian an 
has had a sketchy history due 10 the plunder of religious 
burial grounds, swindling of worters who receive only a 
fraction of the actual we ~ce and theftof relics from their 
rightful owners. Despite its past. Indian an collection 
flourishes. For a glimpse of these artifacts visit the San 
FrnnciscoTribaland Folk An Show at the HCTbslPavilion, 
FottMasonCenlelfromFeb.13 ·14 from II a.m.108p.m. 
Tickets are $6. Call (415) 775-0991 for more information. 
Or vi$illhe Annual Antique American Indian and Ethnp-
graphic A1I Show and Sale at the Marin Civic Center 
Elhibition Hall in San Rafael from Febr. 20-21 from 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Tickets are $5.50. Call (800) 765.@27 or 
(415) 472-3500 for more information. 
Movie Clips ... 
Like everyooe else, I have been attempting to see The 
Cryillg Gllme fortbe last few weeks only to be told that it 
was sold OUl Afl.er waiting this long and hearing praise 
from friends, relatives and professiooal critics, J was ex-
pecting something ttulyincrcdible. WeD folks,au I eM say 
w8$tbal it wasokay. Yes, itlladsomesurprisingscenesand 
an unusual plot line, but I think thai alilhis positive press 
hasactually been misleading. I will try tortmaio true to the 
vow of silence and not to give too much away (which will 
obviously hamper mill review). The biggest draw of this 
movie is the the curiosity of the crowd, its mystique and 
anure. But once the plot was revealed I am not sure interest 
ColUilOllt~oltPopII 
Restaurant Review 
Down Home Korean Barbecue 
By Jose Martinez 
STAFFWRll'ER 
BROTIIER'S RESTAURANT 
4128 Geary Street 
(415) 387·7991 
ENTRE.ES .$10.95-$11.95 
It seems thai nowadays il is 
e~tremely difficult to rmd a res· 
taurant that features authentic 
makeup. On the downside. the 
decor is slightly tacky and the 
service is merely adequate. BUI 
most imponant, the food is ter-
rific. The menu is eltensive and 
features numerous versions of 
Korean clay pot specialty soups 
and other traditional dishes. 
However. when I visil Brother's 
Restawanl, I go for the traditional 
Korean barbecue. It is the kind of 
tastes. Too many restaurants try eating eJlperience that is hard 10 
to dress up traditional dishes by conceptualize withoul actually 
adding a liule rosemary, or add· being there. But I will try my best 
ing a little basil. topping it with to convey its flavors. 
cilantro, Each table is equipped witha 
and call- baTbecueintheceOler. When you 
~ 
ing it take your seal, the barbecue is 
nouveau. flliedwithfiery,red·hotcoalsand 
As won- hot tea is served immediately. ! dttful and Ordering promptly is always ap-cokrlulas precialed. We ordered Ihree 2!i the dishes dishes: sirloin beef (.$11.95), 
appear. chicken (.$10.95) and shoo ribs 
so me- (SI1.95),allmarinatedinthespe-
times the cia! house sauce. Without delay, 
tastes lose their identity. That is !hin slices of marinated meat are 
why this month I'm wrltingabout brought to your table and placed 
a restaurant that serves its dishes on the grill. The grill begins to 
in \heir traditional custom and emanate a sensational smell. A 
with their traditional flair. The seaweed based soup begms your 
destination is the Richmond dis· meal. It is served hoI, preparing 
tricl; the locale? Brother's Rts- yoW' palate for the feasllhal fol· 
lQurant. lows. Nell. yourtableis barraged 
Locatedonfluidandcrowded with adezen orsoplatesofdiffer-
GearyStreel,Brother'scaneasily ent vegetables and distinctive 
be overlooked. It is not a fancy KoreansaJads. Theplatesindude 
place, nor is ita place togoandbe traditional kim chee (spicy pick· 
seen. There is never a long wait led cabbage), tiny pickled cu· 
but there always seems to be a cwnber kim chee, white radish 
crowd. The fare is Korean. The kim chee, white radish and carrot 
clientele is mixed. a large per- wilh vinegar, pickled bean 
centage being of Korean descenl sprouts. Korean spicy jeHo, an· 
To be sure. this is agood sign that chovies, spicy zucchini, tofu kim 
the cuisine has kept its original chee, and a delicious soy bean 
On Display 
paste. In addition, to compliment 
the barbecue, a bed of romaine 
leuuceandplateof dried seaweed 
is served with the meal. Nell 
comes a bowl of white rice to 
capturethejuic.esfromthesizz1in~ 
hot mealS. By now the rltStround 
of barbecue should be ready to go 
- and the elperience begins. 
Unless you've had Korean 
barbecue before you are probably 
wondering what to de with all of 
!his. The traditional thing todois 
togelcreative. I like togetapiece 
of romame lettuce, add some meat 
(the beefismy favorite), then add 
a liuleoftheradish kim chee, top 
it off with a little soybean JIlSte, 
wrap, roll and consume. Tenific!! 
The same can be done with the 
seaweed, but I prefer the cool 
cootrast the romaine lelwce pr0-
vides to the spicy vegetables and 
the grilled meal Before my T'lCJ!t 
bite, I always dean my palate 
with some delicious lcim chee. or 
the meats that we ordered, the 
sirloin beef was our favorite. The 
short ribs, I think, are 100 meager 
for the price. The house marinade 
is great - zesty and distinctive. 
Shrimp and fish are also on the 
menu and available for barbecue. 
The great thing about this 
eJlperience is that creativity and 
appetite are your only confines. 
And an appetite is dermitely re-
quired. When the last rib was 
cbompedandeverysingledishon 
the table wiped dean, the wail-
ressbroughlussomechilledsweel 
rice water to soothe Out bloated 
stomachs. We toasted to a job 
well done and went 00 our way. 
Leibovitz Exposes the Rich and Not so Famous 
By Robin Brewer 
STAFFWJUTER 
The Annie Leibovitz exhibit 
at the Ansel Adams Center was 
weD wonh the 10 minute wait to 
get in. For those who may have 
been OUt of the country since the 
'70s. Annie Leibovitz is known 
forl!erenvironrnentaiportraiLSof 
musicians and celebrities taken 
for Rolling SU}fl~, Vanity Fair, 
American Express and The Gap. 
Her im88es are well recognized 
as a testament 10 current popular 
culture. 
The exhibit, like most of tier 
work, focuses on her photos of 
celebrities. Tn 1970,attheageof Leibovitz became a house-
20, Leibovitz was sti.ll attending holdnamedwinghertimeaspho-
theAnlnstituleofSanFrancisco. tographer for Vanity Fair. From 
She began working for Rolling the 'BOson, sbeClhibitedClcite-
SUine magazine, where she later ment and a unique flair fc:. ilIus-
becameseniorphotograpberaflel trating her characters in oflbeal 
gradualion.Althoughsomeofher and humorous ways. Using both 
early black and white work is a color and black and white, 
liltle flat technically, their sub- Leibovitz miles visual humor 
jecLS more than make up for their with richly colored backgrounds 
sometimes muddy "an school" and props to create compelling 
rmish. Her images captured the environmental portraits, thal is, 
'70s music scene with sUf'h photographs where the back-
heavyweights as Grace Slick, the ground interacts strongly with the 
Rolling Stones. Keith Richards, subject. The fame of her subjects 
Sly Stone. The photographs also merely enhances the already 
demOllStrate her ability to make graphically powerful image. Her 
her subjects comfonable 8$ weD 
ascapruringam~epersonallook. ColUilO .. do"PllpIJ 
Fnwwv, 9, 1993 Hastillgs Low N~s 
MJHk. 
Lounging in SOMA 




I spent the break chilling in the 
tropical harmonious space of the 
Hawaiian Islands; flowing 
::;~~~~.:!~"'~botW"'" 
and the yang of the 
gentlePacifx:. Quile 
atxupOy, aflC" a cold 
cube of chicken 
parmesan, a lousy 
movie, "please stay 
seated until the plane 
hasc:ometoacompletestop,"and 
THUMP, I was fuckin' back in 
theCity. Thecacophonyofsirens, 
hom!, "Mistercanyousparesome 
change,"concreteand steel; 1 had 
almost forgotlen that I lived here. 
I tried to resist, but the angst of 
asphalt oppression rose liIr::.e a 
juggernaut, and I happily re-
entrenched myself, with a sneer 
andaspit,adenizenonceagainof 
SF. Evernoticethepungentodor 
as you wa1lr:: by the James Lick 
statue across from BW"gCJ" King 
on Market? It'surinemybrothers 
and wIerS. sweet urine. 
Re-adjustedas I was, I felt 
that it was time to venture forth 
andre-immcnemyselfinthedart. 
halls where elecuonically 
amplified metal screeches and 
poopIerejoicethephantomspirits 
that haunt flickering neon lights 
and narrow alleys. AfTiendcalled 
me up and told me the local 
bartenderattheClub Deluxe was 
playing with his band at the 
Paradise Lounge. I had just found 
a sweet parting spot on Waller 
thatdicln't have Stred cleaning 
foranother five days so I had her 
pick me up. 
The Lounge is localed on the 
comerofeilher Howardand 11th 
or Folsom and 11th. It's across 
from Oub Oasis, up two doors 
from 20 Tanir::, and Ir::.inda across 
from Slim's. Thecoveris usuaUy 
fivebucks, unlesstheyarepuJling 
in some ot the more popular 
"'""'. Li.lr::e most live clubs, the 
drinks are Ir::indasleCp. Beeris 
about S3.00, mi"ed drinks and 
shooters anywhere from 52.75 to 
54.00. 
'I1Ietcarelllluallythrtebands 
playing on any given Friday or 
Saturday with two playing on the 
fltSt floor and one upstairs. The 
venue on the ground is diverse, 
with one stage allowing the 
audience to sit in booths, chairs 
and tables,and theo!her serving 
The DUE microPROCESSor 
tunctionallyasthepil Upstairl 
there is anotherbar,several pool 
table!,and always eilher a blues 
orastraight-uprockand roll band 
playing. 
My man Vke's band, SI. 
VifllSDanct,opened in the room 
with seating flfSt. As it was told 
tome,asiclr::nessinthe'30scalled 
SL Vitus made a person's body 
convulse uncontrollably, and a 
dance called St. Vitus grew from 
illwouldbestimagineitmust 
have been like a Dead show held 
in a marble nOCl" ball room with 
people in nappers and suits 
dancinglikeDeadheads. Sl Vitllll 
Danceplayedmusicfrom the '305 
and '405; major innuences are 
Louie Jordan and Cab Calloway. 
The entire band is dressed 
for the era with fedora hats and 
zoot suilS. St. Virus Dance is 
fullyequippedwithahomsection, 
keyboards,anda rhythm section. 
Vice, the ring leader of the 
goddamn circus, stomped OUt in a 
white nu. with tails and a white 
top hat. The man is in a world of 
his own. During the set, Vice sat 
on women'! laps, chased 
waiuesses, and got people to Sing 
with him. Heisnon·stopjumping, 
shaking, jiggling, working the 
ColllilrN,d 011 Pap 11 
Tales of a Techno-head 
By Kevin Thomason 
STAFfWlUTER 
I couldn't really think of 
anythingnewande:u:itingtoshare 
withyouthiscolumn,soIdecided 
to share a couple of interesting 
stories instead. 
The other day, a fltSt year 
law student approached me and 
told me that she was having 
problems with her phone modem. 
She said that she had installed 
LEXIS and WestLaw into her 
computer, following all the 
relevant insuuctions, but when 
she tried to run either of these 
programs, nothing happened. I 
thought about it tor a minute, and 
then I asked her the most obvious 
Question, which was, "Is your 
phone modem plugged into a 
phone jaclr::7" Not to my surprise, 
the answer was no. 
I guess this story iIIusuates 
two points: first off, most 
computer problems are actually 
vCty simple in nature. T think the 
second thing that this story 
ilIustralH is thatsome people still 
don't really understand what 
phone modems do. 
If you don't know what 
modems do, I'll tell you. h'srea! 
simple: they allow computers to 
makephonecallstoeachothcr.In 
otberwords,theyallowcomputers 
to be social. Typically most 
modems are used to let small 
computers (like your home 
machine)callbigcomputers(1ike 
theonesatLEXISandWestLa.w). 
Once the small machine 
establishes phone contact with the 
big machine, they can then 
e"change information (and catch 
upon the ialCSlcomputCt gossip). 
Theonly technical thingth:u 
you need to know about phone 
modems is that the word "baud" 
referstospeed.Mostmodemssold 
tor home use are rated al 2400 
baudandsellfor.50to lOOdoUars. 
If you don't have a modem and 
are on a budget, buy one of these. 
If you can afford it, though I 
recommend that you buy a 9600 
baud modem. It will be at least 
four times faster than the 2400 





capability. iCyoucan, try to get 
oneoftheserathcrthana"straight" 
phone modem. You may never 
needtoflUanything,butitisnice 
to have that abiJity, should you 
ever need or desire iL 
Now for my second story. 
Last week, I was sitting in on a 
meeting that was related to a 
clinical program that I am doing. 
I thought it might be a good idea 
to take a few notes, so I whipped 
out my little notebook computer 
and started typing away. I was 
running GrandView, therefore 
everything that I was typing was 
Pdgt:ll 
Alternative Forums 
wouldbequiteas high. Theonly hintlcangive you islbal 
things are not as they appear to be. 
But to defend the film, there are some :stellar perfa'-
mances by Stephen Rea, who plays Fergus, the IRA 
member who helps Ir::.idnaps Jady, a British officer played 
equa1ly welJ by ForrestWbitaker. Fergus is charged with 
watching lody as the IRA anemptS to negotiate the 
release of one of their comrades. The best part of the f11m 
is the relationship between Fergus and lody, which lasts 
for only about the flTSt 15 minuleS. Fergus is uncomfort-
able with his role as the ruthless captor andJody is adept 
at sweet.talking Fergus. It is interesting to !lee the mind 
games which goon. Fergus' biggest mistake is that he gets 
to know his prisoner and begins to care. This sets in 
motion the unusual events which take place later in the 
fIIm.NewromerJayeDavidsonisalsoveryconvincingas 
Jody's lover Oil. 
If you aresickofhearing about the f11m, you mightlS 
well go see iL You'll never guess what happens and I 
don't think this well kept secret will be out on video 
,"Y:~~: •. ",,,,,,,,g,,,, f 
tale of a mother and daughter 
who are tom apart by their love 
~~na:~~~hli:!fi~~~ I 
of French cinema Catherine 
Deneuve stars as a wealthy 
plantation owner who adopts 
and nunures Camille, played 
by Lihn Dan ?ham, as her own 
daughter. Set in colonial 
Indochina (whkll is today divided into the countries of 
Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos) this film attemplS to 
e"pJain the volatile relationship berwccn the French 
colonialisu and the suuggle of the Indochinese people to 
free themselves from coIonialruIe. 
Deneuve gives a stately perfcnnance as the strong-
wiUed and ~rfui Eliane, who oversees Iler own vast 
and lucrative rubber plantation. It seems, however, that 
she prefers to remain alone, unwilling to make lasting 
emotional ties to anyone. She does have a strong bond 
with herdaughtet, whom shebringsup in anoverproteCtive 
environment. Deneuve remains as stunning as ever, her 
mature beauty a nice conlnlSt to Camille's naive beauty 
and sweetness. The polarity of theircllaracters deepens as 
Camille is taken out of her pampered uistence and 
thrown into the real world of Indochina in the 1940s. 
Camillehasbyfar,themoredifficuitroie,strugglingwith 
her love fa- the woman who raised her and the obvious 
injustice that her people suffer in the hands of the French. 
It tums out that adversity suengthens ttus once meek and 
innocentchildintoasymboloftheCommunistmovCffienL 
This development is funher complicated by the appear-
ance ofa handsome French omcee (Vincent Perez) who 
once bad an affair with E1iane. Time passes and after the 
he rescues Camille during a prison escape, she immedi-
atelyfalls in love with him. 
T must warn you that this film requires a serious 
commiunoot-in time and attention. Thestory continues 
in this serious and dramatic vein throughout its nearly 
three-hour running time, much like many European dra· 
mas. It reminded me of the Greek U"llgedy, the "Odyssey" 
whece the cl1ar3cters embark on a great arduous journey 
through life, with many incredibletwistsand turns. Althe 
end or the movie, you feel as if you have lived a lifctime. 
Butlndoelrbu is dermirely worth watching for its lxau-
tiIulcinematography ofjade-colored seas and lush land-
scape, as wdl as for its history ksson. 
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What do you think about Governor 
Wilson's plan to privatize Hastings? 
Alex Marr 
2nd year 
I think that the 
privatization of Hastings is 
a good idea for the 
California taxpayer.The 
more taxpayer funded 
programs that can be 
privatized the better. 
Whether Hastings is 
public or private isn, really 
important as long as it 




I think that as long as 
admissions will not be 
affected by the level of 
financiat need, it is a good 
idea because the state 
government sl~1y is not 
effective in organizing this 
school. AI Hastings, the 
bureaucracy takes up 100 




-tthink that it is just 
another way tor Governor 
Wilson to take care of the 
budget and noltake care 
of education. He even 
said that he didn't care if 
kindelQarten kids can't go 
to school. II's just another 
way for him to cut funding 
to the schools." 
KrisUne Enea 
3rd year 
I generally don't think it 
is a good idea because t 
think it is important for 
people of all income 
levels to have access to 
a law school. It is even 
more irJl)Ortant in this 
profession than maybe 
another profession such 
as the medical schools 




I think the privatization of 
a pubtic law school 
would adversely affect 
low income people and 
people of color. I think a 
lot of the institutions 
should be deprivatized 
so that they can offer an 
affordable education to 
everyone. 
Has/iIIgs lAw News FebrlMJl"j9, J99J 
More Letters to the Editor 
COlllb .. utl fro ... P.,~, 
gether to achieve a consensus so 
that as Americans one and all we 
move forward together. Neither 
is pencct, and neither will ever 
achieve perfection, but both are 
vital to our nation's ellistence. 
Paul Binardi 
2dY", 
Our Spineless Board or 
Directors 
Dear Editor, 
I have JUSt come out of the 
Dec. 4 Hastings Board of Direc-
tors meeting, where a motion was 
passed to "defer" a vote on the 
resolution 10 ban JAG from re-
cruiting on campus, until Presi-
denl-elect Climon lakes official 
action to lift the military's ban on 
homosellualilY. 
From where I was sitting, it 
appeared that three board mem-
bers vOled 10 pass the motion, one 
member voted against it, and all 
the other members didn't vOle, 
thereby allowing the motion to 
pass. As 10 the majority's "non-
vote vote," I can only say that 
such a disgusting display of 
spinclessncss I have never seen at 
Hastings. But then, this is the first 
time I've sat in on a board meet-
ing. 
By allowing JAG 10 keep re-
cruiting on campus, nolonly does 
the board cause the school to 
continue toviolate its own policy 
of nondiscrimination, but the 
board has now delivered a fresh 
slap in the face to the image that 
Hastings should have. 
The Board would not bedoing 
an unheard of "radical" thing in 
passing this resolution. If Harvard 
and Y alecan do it, socan HastIngs. 
But why should Hastings (of all 
institutions),aprominentmember 
of the San Francisco community 
(of all places), wait Wltil a na-
tional policy forces our hand? 
We don't need a condescend-
ing pat on the head from a board 
member who says that the pre-
sentation by Phil Ginsburg and 
several other students is a credit 
to the students body (as if we are 
not expected to be able to string 
three words together 10 form a 
complete sentence). What we 
need, and deserve, is the board to 
proactively bring Hastings inlO 
reality and out of its ludicrous, 
hypocritical position on this issue. 
Unfortunately, what weneedand 
deserve is, obviously, not what 
we can expect 
I have never, before today, 
been embarrassed about being a 
students at Hastings. This dis· 
gracefulactioo-via·inactionbythe 
board severely discredits our 
school. 




I would like to thank Kevin 
Thomason for his article publi. 
cizing the outline bank on com-
puter disc available at the book-
store. This is and will be a valu-
able resource to those of us for 
whom outlining is physicailydif-
f!Cult, or who are just 100 lazy to 
do outlines of our own from 
scratch. 
Mr. Thomason forgot to 
mention a couple of elllremely 
important points, although inad-
vertently, I'm sure. First, the 
outline bank did not just spring 
into ellistence by itself. Credit 
must be given where credit is due. 
The outline bank came about, in 
large part, due to efforts of one 
person?Will Horter,aco-founder 
of HEARD (Hastings Education 
alliance for the Rights of the 
Disabled). As a IL, Will found 
outlining anearimpossibility. He 
lOOk it upon himself to find people 
who did their outlines on disc so 
he could borrow and use them as 
aframework for his own outlines. 
Hespentmany hows coaJIingand 
pestering professors, discussion 
group leader and fellow section 
memberslO find suitable sources. 
He then helped sct up the bank 
now at the books lOre. Thoseof us 
who will make use of it owe Will 
a debt of thanks. 
Secondly, the outline bank is 
by no means complete; it is a 
work in progress. We urgeany of 
you bright 2L' s and 3L' s who 
have outlines on computer disc to 
please make copies available to 
the bookstore so that we can build 
a comprehensive resource ccnlCl. 
Those of us who depend on that 





CLQ Looks at Brown's Progress 
Coll/ltt.edfro ... P,.,~6 
ing to him, people have precon· 
ceived ellpectations about people 
based on cultural and social clas-
sifICations. Bccauscraceisanon-
discretionatysocialclassification, 
i.e. a classification that is auto-
matically disclosed, people con· 
tinue to havecenain notioos based 
on race, whether or not those no-
lions are grounded in reality. 
Kevin Brown said that what 
the Brown decision attempts 10 
say is that culture doesn't matter. 
Hesaidthepurposeoiintegration 
is cultwal assimilation, and the 
CCflCept of assimilation curricu-
lum is becoming pass.!, and an 
Afrocentric curriculum is be-
coming more important, said 
Brow" 
Afrocentric immersion 
schools are important, according 
w Kevin Brown, because they 
allowAfrican-AmcricanslOsrudy 
math, science, and OthCl subjects 
in a manner that traces and em-
plulsizes African American de-
velopments. Immersion schools 
have two goals: I) teaching Afri-
can American children skills for 
dealing with the presumptive 
judgments caused by social clas-
sifICations and 2) demonstrating 
that because African-Americans 
did fIO(migrate voluntarily to this 
country, voluntary assimilation 
curriculums don't work. 
Brown compared the way the 
educational system deals with 
African-American students and 
students from families who vol-
untarilycame to thiscounuy. He 
said voluntary immigrants are 
generally in a belter position in 
U.S. than in their roonet homes, 
so they have a better view of the 
dominant institution and are 
thereforebeuesabletoMsimiiate. 
InvolWltal)' immigrants, by con-
trast, were fon:ibly taken from 
their homelands and have no IrUSt 
ofthedominantinstitulions. Thus, 
he said African American stu-
dents' educational needs are dif-
ferent from the rest of the 
population's. 
The final speaker, Prof. Ber-
nard James, said that although 
Brown is a racial equality case, it 
doesn't speak to educational 
equality. The current Supreme 
Coun is promoting a way of 
thinking that will cause Brown to 
lose its legal force. Pursuant to 
recent decisions in Frttmllfl v. 
Pittmiln andRodrigut'l,theCoun 
has left the states to make their 
own decisions about stale educa-
tionprograrrtSby saying thatthere 
is no fundamental righllO educa-
tion. Thesedecisionsallow.statcs 
toresorttoeconomicsegregation, 
often twming African American 
students' educational opportWli-
tics. Segregation based on poverty 
becomes a substitute for racial 
segregation, he said. 
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~~~!~~OPROCESSor Dean Read Gets Leibovitz 
auIOnWically being entettd in iUllSUaleANYpoinlS,Ijusttlmw 
"""""""".B,,,,,,",,o''''' ;,;'tom"',mo'ook,ood.W,U One More vear 
meeUnglhadcreatedathreepage maybe it does show how useful Il 
outline thai bIWcally covered au those lillie notebook computers 
Cofl/b<a,4/ro",p.,.JO 
weUltnownworksincludeTalk-
ing Heads' David Byrne wearing 
aJeafjackel,andapJayfulportrail 
of comedienne Whoopi Goldberg the points that were raised in that can llOffietimes be. 
meetins· Just as the meeting was Actually I just got one of 
Icuing out, another siudent those notebook computers and I 
lJII)rOK:bod me atld said Utal she love iL I've been taking it 10 all 
Mel misled most of the meeting my classes and using it 10 take 
and wondered if) cOllld fill berin notes. Last semester, I was using 
on what went on. "Fill you in,") it 10 crcale outlines. It was nice 
said, "beck. I'll do bcaer lhan bccause I wasn't tied down 10 my 
lhIL .. Wilh this I proceeded 10 home machine. It was also cool 
copy !be DOleS I had just taken because it allowed me 10 do two 
onlOadisk..ilOOklhisdiskacross 
the room and stuck it inao one of 
the clinical's computers. Then I 
laer princed the IlOIe5 I had just 
liken. She was arnaud, and I fell 
like. computer hero. 
This story doesn't really 
Faculty 
C.,.,. .. "..' ... 7 
in the Netherlands. As a faculty 
member ci I...eidm's Depwtment 
of Law and Computer Science, 
berprincipal facld is in the area 
computerlCChnoiogy. 
Professor Franke Koops van 
der Klaauw also joins us from 
LeideD University Department of 
Law and Computei' Science. His 
major.-cas ofresea'Ch are the 
IepI Status d information under 
civil Iaw,c:omputerc:ontracts, li-
ability, computer crime and sofl· 
ware certification. 




oyer the course seven weeks inlO 
"""'"""'. 
things at one lime. Say for 
example, I wanted 10 go out and 
get I beer and smoke a few 
Camels. SayIabowantedlOwort. 
00 my Remedies outline. With 
the IIOlebook I could do both. (If 
you uy this, be forewarned that 
most bar patrorlS are not used 10 
secingcomputcrsinabar,For 
that matter most law students are 
not used to seeins; computers in 
class. Anothercayeatabout using 
acomputerinabar: uynollospill 
beer on it, it tends to make the 
keyboard kind of sticky.) 
I'm stiU not sure ill could 
liye without my home machine. 
I'mtoospoiledbythatbi.g 14inch 
color monitor that my home 
machine d endowed with. But 
!here are ways to get around this. 
For example, most notebook 
computerS now come with jacks 
thai will allow external monitors 
andevenextema1keyboardslObe 
plugged in. 
'That's all until next issue, 
and if you have any suggestions 
for my next column, plea-le feel 
frec IOdropanolein my SIC 
folder. Or E-mail me on the 
HastingsBBS(.56S-47S6). 
Cfllflilt·'~frG"" .. ·l 
dean's request for an extension, ~ 
and hecaned thedecision "a very, 
ytrypositiyesolutkm. H 
By the end of his tenn, Read 
will have SCl"ied as dean of four 
succcssiveschools fora tow of 
ffiOI't; than 2Oye.vs. He said he is 
!he only person in the country 10 
hold four slJCces.siye law school 
deanships. 
He is scheduled 10 step down 
"June 30,1994 at S p.m." 
Although Read pronounced the 
exact date and time of his depar. 
lure with a certain flourish. he 
said he was notcoun!ing the days. 
"Idon't feel a loss ofellCtly, or 
burnout,oranything like that," he 
said,butheadded,"anyinstitulion 
nocds a change in leadership pe-
riodically." 
• LikeallHastingsdeans.Readis 
also a tenured professor, and he 
said he expects 10 return 10 full· 
time teach.ing. rust, however, he 
plans to take a kayeofabsencc 10 
avoid. aowding his suc:.cessot and 
10 prepare to teach several new 
COUJljC5.Read IlastaughtEvidence ----""_. buthe said he wanted 10 ''tool. up~ 
for teaching in several oIherareas, 
Read said he considered Itme, 
1994, agood time (or his departure 
because he expected 10 have fin· 
ishedtheHasting.s2000Iong·range 
planning]X'OCCSS by then. Here-
fused 10 predict what !he stalliS of 
!he West Block will be by then-
"all my f1XtCaSlShayebeen wrong 
on thal" ---but he saKI he was submerged in a balhtub full of 
pleased with !he pugress of !he milk. 
current discussions between Leiboyitz, however, did not 
Hastings'adminisuation,studenlS, a1waysrecordhipculture,andthe 
and a community advisory com. eUiibitforwnatelydoesnotfocus 
miuee. solely on her well-known or 
HeexpresscdhisgreateStcon. ~lIar wcrl::. but also gives a 
CUll about !he Slate budget pro. glimpse of some of Leiboyitz's 
!ems. wltich he predicted would phoIojoumalism, which is rarely 
require dt:q)Cr and deeptt cuts as. shown. These photos include im-
Hastings. ages of her family, Chrisunas in 
"ThestudentsngoinglOface prison and a country wesl.em re-
very high tuition increases, I'm union. 
afrnid,"hesaid. He also predicted Itwasfun to see all the famil· 
that faculty and SIaff would be iarfacesandtogelachancelOsee 
affected by !he budget cuts, with Original prints, as opposed 10 
the college asking more from !he maguine reproductions. I only 
alumni as well. Read said he did wish that the information cards 
notbelieyeGovemorPtteWilson accompanying the prints held 
would cany out his pnposaI 10 more info lhen just the name. 10-
privatize at 1east one CalifOOtia cationanddate. lleftthegal1ery 
law school, but he said !he goyer. wanting to know mote about 
nor might have made !he sugges. Leiboyitz's technique and style. 
lion asa way of mging law schools This exhibit is a must seeand 
to''nIiseruitiongigantically.'' runslhroughMarch14at!heAnseI 
Read declined 10 discuss his AdamsCenler which is located at 
"legacy,"saying,"lt'stooearlylO 250 Fourth Sl across from the 
write that article." HoweYef, he Moscooe Ceoler. The Center is 
said that over the last five years, open II a.m. 10 S p.m. Tuesd.ay. 
student I'IKr.lle has improved at Wednesday, Saturday and Sun· 
!heooilege,!hequalityofstudents day, and 11 a.m. lOS p.m. ThUB· 
has improyed, and 9Omediyisions day and Friday. (These extended 
in!hefacultyandoo!heBoardof hour:s are only fot!he run of the 
Di=1On .. "" """ """"" '" ".;b;'R·l ent th~' addition. he said the college Ilas 
increasedihediYCrSityofitsfacuIty, 
""",",bod,.,""",""",,,,,. Space 
",,=;:""7.~~': 565-478 ~ 
~=:~=-laIJytaken ~=i:~MR~.~CL~E~AN~ 
Paradise and Music Back in the City,,,,,,::::::,, 
CIiMIIt.u"""' .. ,11 =~~x.':::~T~~ 
band and the audience inlO a music, let me know. Led by a guys. Right after their sel, I or KFOG. There isn'l any 
fClVOf. Berweensongs, while the lank:y. pasty faced, rcd·head with stumbled oyer 10 the lead singer freshness, !he I3.W edge is gone. IISHyc»St.(_GaIdonco..J 77'8-1M& 
ludience is showing their SHORT hair, very heavy guitars andbeganraying"goddham! thai Normally the band has full 
appreciation, he stands glaring blaring out of Marshall stacks, wash aweshomm ... burp ... Ah elecuunic effects boards that 
maniacally 11 !he sky with his andapoundingmythmsection.il lahvve you ghuys. whoopee ... " make the guitars sound like 
tongue hanging out like a rabid was cJeSCCndo and climax with Then I spilled my drink on his they're coming out of a CD 
dog.lneverthoughtI'denjoythe every song. Thebestcomparison shoes, accidenl.ally dropped ash pLayer. Theheadliningbandthat 
stuff as much as I did. Sl Vitus that I can make is with the time I down one of !heir groupie's lace nightattheParadi.sewasUqllld 
Dance has a following of people fIrSt saw Nirvana in 1990 when thingies, and soon found myself Sk" and they play around the 
who mostly hang out al the they were the opening band for talking to a post as a protective Bay Area quite often. Talking 
Deluxe,andlheycamedressedlO Sonic Youth .... Uh. well. maybe huddle had formed around the aboulcommercial,theleadsinger 
!he Lounge in fashion from the not thai amazing ... but definitely band with me on the outside. I looks exacliy like Chris CorneU 
era. Periodically during the set, borderinguponthatexperienceas think I actually saw fear on the and their best song was 
Vice wooId stop and whip OUt a wen as I can remember. Their singer's face. <.) Sometimes Salvation, a Black 
squeegee and scrape the sweal music was good solid. ugh ... here I l\ayebeefitosomeshowsin ClOWes coyer. T guess some 
off his completely bald plate. I go ... Grunge. Alright, shoot me. L.A. at clubs like Club Lingerie, people like to near stuff they 
Take a group ofcl3.Zies, or take a I used !he word., I don'l care. Coconut Teazer, the Roxy. and recognize: no problem. the last 
datewhoyouwannaimprcs.swith Those who are into Helmet, this even theTroubadour, and Ifound thing T wanna be is some ultra· 
yotl"d.iyerseahemaliye taste in band is right up your alley. The the same shit happens at the more cool,llip,music$llootype.lhate 
music and see this band. ,.) pitgotalittlecrazyasRusl'sllard popularyenues like the Lounge. those guys. >.} 
As SI. VilUs Dance's set driving crunch, crunch. crunch, The headlining band aIwaysends One last thing,l missed the 
ended, the next band in the pit bee-dee, loeda, loeda, lee guitar up sucking! Hey. hey. Spin Doctors this past weekend. 
began playing. The band was and mythms incited the crowd EASY ... alright,maybetheydon'l Fot those who went. let me know 
calledRu,and were upfrom San inlOsomehalf·asssemi.moshing. suck. butlheband always ends up how il was. domo. 
Diego. Holy Shit, this band blew I wish I knew more aboul the soundinglikethecoollnercialswff 
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KGO Building Is a Shelter Again 
C.lfliltulfto",P •• , 
Lorna Prieta earthquake." 
Nonetheless, Levine said the 
college is not being heanlesslO-
wards the homeless. Rather, he 
said it would have been heartless 
10 deny the shelter use of the 
building. 
"Considering where they'd be 
otherwise--outinthestreetbeing 
rained on, or frozen, getting 
pneulTM)llia-you be the judge of 
where you'd rathet be," Levine 
said. 
"[Hastings] decided to do 
what's right and help out in an 
emesgeocy. I think the college 
should get some credit for that," 
he said. 
Furthermore,Levinesaidthere 
are permanently occupied build-
ings allover the city that have IIOt 
yet been upgraded to the current 
seismic codes. 
Hastings has owned the 
building since 1981, but has never 
used it. University of California 
regulations fcrllid using buildings 
that are not retrofitted 10 meet 
current seismic codes, Levine 
said. Hastings originally per-
suaded KQ(). TV to donate the 
building so the college could use 
itasamajotcentetforlaw-related 
media. However, those dreams 
faded and the building has been 
mostly unoccupied since it 
changed hands. 
The shelter was created by the 
city in a couple of weeks because 
there was an immediate need to 
protect people Crom last 
December's cold spell, Levine 
said. 'The KGO buikling was an 
obvious choice because of its 
previous use as a shelter he said. 
"There was some political 
pressure, I would imagine," 
Levine added. 
At the city's request, Hospi-
tality House is managing the 
shelter. "Hospitality Housewasn't 
real crazy about getting into the 
deal because they are not thal 
interested in shon-tenn solutions 
to what are structural )roblems 
that deserve some kind of a 
comprehensiveprogram,"Levioe 
said. ''They don't like Band·Aid 
solutions either, and they doo't 
wantto be apany to [them). They 
did it because there was no one 
else to do it," he said. 
On the formet TV station's 
cavernous sound stage,the shelter 
provides beds and showers for 
about 100 hooleless people. An 




1be shellet also provides a 
daytime drop-in center, Alcohol· 
ics Anonymous meetings, and 
drug abuse and AIDS support 
groups. All the swf are either 
homeless or formerly homeless, 
Reese said. 
The shelter is scheduled to 
close March 31. After that, the 
building wiD return to the limbo 
in which it has dwelt for the last 
seven years. 
Although the Hastings Board 
of Directors has not considered 
the fate of the KGO building 
publicly, Levine said the best 
economic solution seems to be 
demolition. 
Thelandmightthen be used to 
siteaffordableoousingthatwould 
replace any units destroyed in a 
major West Block development, 
Levine suggested. 
KGO's fate will have 10 be 
determined after plans are made 
for the West Block, Levine said. 
"We've got to really reach 
some conclusion as to what 10 do 
with theKGO buildingandalJ the 
propeny," he said. "The time has 
come." 
BlSA Hosts Regional Conference 
C(u.tlioIU4fto"Pr.g~6 
lion awards scholarships to three 
high school students and three 
undergraduate pre-law students. 
The criteria include "past com-
munity serviceand an essay from 
eachstudentdescribingtheirview 
of their role Bl!I future Black 
leadecs,"explainedYolandaTate. 
In recognition of the impor-
tance of the work of NBLSA, 
Oakland Mayor Elihu Harris 
proclaimed Feb. 6, 1993, ''Na· 
tional Black Law Students Asso-
ciation Day" in Oakland. 
The guest speakers of the 
convention included Minister 
Christopher X of the Nation of 
Islam, Judge Brenda Harbin Fortt; 
and theHon. WilUeL. Brown,Jr. 
AU thrte speakecs, while USing 
very different styles,emphasized 
the huge responsibility of Black 
lawyers 10 contribute to the suc· 
cess and future of Black: people. 
The highlight of the conven· 
tion was the speech by Assembly 
Speaker Willie Brown, a Hast-
ings graduate. Brown said the 
future of the black community is 
largely the responsibility ofblack 
law students and young black 
lawyers. He began his speech by 
thanking Hastings' BLSA memo 
bersforpersuadingtheadminis· 
uation to hang his portrait in the 
200bvilding. 
Brown paid tribute 10 the late 
JusticeThurgoodMarsha1l,whom 
he described as the last of the 
"grealcivil rights 1eaders" of his election of Carol Moseley 
era. Brown described Marshall's Braun-lhe first African·Ameri· 
early educational experience as 
that of an A student who was a 
terrible "cut-up" in class. His 
punishment for misbehavior was 
10 stay after school and commit 
the Constitution to memory. "He 
became a living example of the 
Constitution," said Brown. He 
said Justice Marshall was "tolaUy 
and completely committed to 
changing the legal institution to 
somehow be more responsive to 
blacks." 
Brown said no lawyer had 
more successes before the Su-
preme Court. The case o(Brown 
v. Boord cf Education, for which 
Marshall was most applauded. 
may not have been his greatest 
achievement, Brown said. Hesaid 
Marshall once said his most 
spectacular case was the one thai 
ended the 'all·white' primary in 
Marshall's home state of Texas. 
Brown encouraged the Black 
law students 10 take up the balOn 
thalMaJshallhaspassed.Henoted 
that Marshall abhorred the idea 
that Clarence Thomas could take 
his place on the Supreme Court. 
He said that although Marshall 
lamented 1lIomas' confumation, 
"he would probably tell you that 
perhapstheelectionofBillClinton 
would not have been possible" 
without public outrnge over the 
Thomas appoinunenl. He said the 
same reaction may have won the 
can woman elected 10 the U.S. 
Senate-Barbara Boxer, and 
Dianne Feinstein. 
Brown said much remains to 
be done. For example, he said 
hate crimes such as the Howard 
Beach and Bel1SCllhurst murders 
are regularly IOlerated. He also 
said that although singleAfrican. 
Americans are allowed to move 
through the system, African· 
Americans are not allowed to 
move up in large numbers. He 
said such problems show that 
organil.ations like BLSA and the 
National Bar Association-the 
national African American bar 
organil.ation--must continue to 
pick up the baton. Black lawyers 
must understand the rules and 
know how 10 assault the system, 
he said. 
"You've been given this 0p-
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Kenyon Is Back 
CoMMulfro",p.,·l 
!heevidencetroughtforthatlhose 
bearings was insufficient 10 sup-
port !he expulsion order, the 
school could be ordered 10 aUow 
Kenyon's permanent mwn. 
The Superior Court proceed-
ing has also served to delay 
Kenyon's federaJ coun action. 
According 10 Kbachadour, that 
action will not proceed until after 
the Superior Court hearing. 
District Court Judge Vaughn 
R. Walker dismissed several of 
Kenyon's fedeml claims Jan. 11, 
in his long-delayed ruling on a 
Hastings l2(b)(6) motion. Hast-
ings' motion had argued !hat 
Kenyon had not stated any claim 
on which relief could be granted. 
lnrulingonthemotion,Walker 
scolded both parties, saying, 
"Plaintifrs fIrSt amended com-
plaint is a classic example of a 
pleading which obscures, rather 
than illuminates, whethetplaintiff 
can state a claim for relief. 'The 
complaint is prolix, quarrelsome, 
distended and unenlightening. 
Almostmatching this pleading in 
unhelpfulness are defendanlS' 
moving papers. Itisnosmall irony 
of this litigation, involving as it 
does one of the nation's premier 
law schools, that its advocaty-
on both sides-is so disappoint-
ing." 
Walker preserved Kenyon's 
claim that Hastings discriminated 
against him in several ways under 
the Federal Rehabilitation Act of 
1913. The Rehabilitation Act 
prohibits discrimination on the 
basis of disability. 
However, Walker dismiStCd 
with prejudice Kenyon's claim 
for damages from Ha!tings, Oi-
rector of Student Services Patsy 
Oppenheim, and Associate Aca· 
demic Dean H.G. Prince. The 
decision bars Kenyon from seek· 
ing any relief other than a cowt 
order to Hastings. 
Walker also dismissed 
Kenyon's claims that Hastings 
violated his First Amendment, due 
process and equal protection 
rights, but he granted Kenyon 
leave to amend those claims. 
Walker stayed five other 
claims "until plaintiff can estab-
lish a right to proceed in a federal 
forum." 
Although Kenyon iscurrently 
auending classes, he is no longer 
allowed the useofa private office 
in the library. Kenyon claimed 
the offICe was taken away in re-
taliation fot his courtroom suc-
cesses. Khachadour. however, 
said there was "no connection at 
alJ"between Kenyon'slegalbattle 
and the school's decision to deny 
him the private offiCe space. Ac-
cording to Kbachadour, the needs 
of Hastings' many other disabled 
studentsmadeitunfairtocontinue 
giving only Kenyon a private of-
fice. She characterized the origi· 
naI decision to give him his own 
office as "compassionate but 
shortsighted" and said Hastings 
lacks the space 10 give private 
office space lOany of its students. 
Cops Want Guns 
Cr.tIlinllufto_Pr.g,l 
The task: force is 10 gather in-
formation and views for the Board 
of Directors. The Board will then 
decide whethet 10 lobby the state 
legislature 10 change the law. 
IT the officers were allowed to 
canyweapons,OriefJohnOpheim 
said they would use 9mm. semi-
automaticpislOls. 
Ten of the I3officershavenow 
earned peace officer status. They 
qualified through special training, 
background checks. and a psy. 
chological exam. The ten peace 
offJCers have been trained 10 cany 
and use firearms, Opheim said. 
Only the peace offx:cn would reo 
ceive thegwls. 
In January, the task fa-ce dis· 
lributed flyersdescribing the issue 
and invitingstudentslOvoteon the 
issoe.Ofthestudentsresponding, 
179 favO'ed firearms for the of-
fICerS, and 1(11 opposed iL 
1be task forte held an open 
fonun in the Alumni Reception 
Center Feb. 3, but almost nobody 
came. Six people ell:pes.sed opin-
ions, but one had come in only to 
100k f(radifferentmeeting. 
Cohen said the task force will 
accept more opinions on the sub-
jectalieastuntilFeb.11. 
Chief John Opheim IOld the 
committee all the offlCClS have 
more than 200 hours' police train-
ing, and sevellli ha~ had the full 
policebasictrainingcouroeofmore 
than 100 hours. Anticipating 
questions about rash use of the 
weapons, he explained that offic· 
ers are trained to foUowan "esca· 
lation offorce" policy of tailoring 
theirreactionslOthoseofasuspecL 
ora. David Hardy gaveasimi· 
latspeechatan ASH meeting Feb. 
4. Although a suaw vote at a pre-
vious meeting had found Wl8Ili-
mOllS opposition 10 giving the of-
ficers fu-eanns, Hardy got few 
hostiJequestioos. 
ASH has not yet taken a formal 
positiooongivingtheoffJCetSguns. 
but the members planned 10 do so 
""'" Opheim said Hastings might 
become harder to proteCt this 
summer because the Tenderloin 
Task Force is expected to disband 
this coming summer. 
FebnMuy9,l991 Has/ings Low News PagtJ5 
New LEOP Committee to Replace 'Marathoning' 
C""'_froMP.,.l traincd studentin\erviewers, who admissionsprocess.lthinkaslong idea in mind that each of Ihe five After the disadvantage determi-
die general applicant pool as will make written requests for as we have the cooperation oflhe groups could have a reprcsenta· nation,lheapplicationwenttothe 
Ihoughthestudenthadneverrtlled information or perform oml in- students we'll have a successful tive. However, it is not clear how reading committees, and out of 
out the LEOP fonn. If the com- terV1ewswhenthecommiueefeels LEOPc1ass again." the five students will actually be theLEOPswdents' hands. Read-
miueermdsadisadvantage,itthen itneedsmoreinformationarouta Dean Read also praised Ihe chosen. ing commiu.ees each consist of 
considers whether the student particularapplicanL program,lhoughhesaiditdidnot Ayayo, a second year ASH two professors and one studenL 
should beadmiued. Itsdecision is "I think it's a step fc.ward,~ answer all of his concerns aboul representative, said many faculty Afler Dean Read ordered the 
thenthefinal wordonwhether the said Admissions DircclCl' Janice applicants' confidentiality rights. opposed a studenlmajorityon the telephone interviews 10 stop, the 
applicant may attend Hastings. Austin. "I think that it is a well Read p-ecipitated the change in comminee,andsomeopposedany LEOPsluclentswereleftwithonly 
The commiltee members will thought out proposal. To rea.1Iy LEOP admissions policy last fall Siudent participation at all. the LEOP pans of the applica. 
base most decisions on theappli- have il be effective this spring when hedecidedthatmembersof LEOSAchair JohneueJauron tionson which 10 base theirdeci-
cants'flies,nlIherthaninterviews. will be a challenge [because) Hastings' LEOP organiUltions said the decision was a mixed sions. They soughta new system 
However, they will beassistedby we'reaJreadyinlOtheprime-time should nO( perform telephone in- blessing because it spelled out rather than wort. under this trun-
West Block Thaw (?) 
C.,.Dluudfr"'" Pag.4 from a project can walk. the two 
view the propeny as just one blocks from campus. She later 
changing area OUt of many in the notedthatacompetingcourthouse 
Civic Center region. She noted proposal for 450 Golden Gate 
that both the fedel1li and Stilte would not displace any tenants. 
governments want IOconsolidate She said il might also appeal to 
their of rICes into buildings that the city more because it involves 
they own, and the city wants 10 landthalthecityaJreadyowns.in 
strengthen the cultural aspects of a location that would be more 
the Civic Center. She fell that Ihe convenient for the judges. 
propeny around Hastings could Levine concurred that Hast-
providemorehousingforswdenlS ings should have a plan for the 
and single people and that it was West Bkx:k before going forward 
important to encourage Hastings with a projecl, but be claimed 
10 be a good neighboc Hastings is doing JUSt that. Paul 
In the quesuon and answer agrwi,pointingoutthatHastings 
sectionoftheforum, Prof. Scanen can always sell the land if it feels 
asked the panelists 10 describe thalthatisthebestoption.Healso 
communityneedstheWestBlock noted that building a courthouse 
canfill.RosensaidHas\ingsnecds mayprovideincomethatcouldbe 
10 provide affordable housing, used 10 Iffi~ve housmg 
notingthattheTendedoinishome Several students objtcted to 
10 12,COO Vietnamese refugees, the claims that students' needs 
many of whom hve in extended were bemg addressed, maintain-
families that need large apan- Ing that the coUege had not done 
ments. She emphasized the need enough 10 ascertain those needs. 
for lively storefronts to create a Emily Plall said the student 
moreneightulyatmosphere.Paui housing survey ''treated us like 
agreed, noong that the lack of consumeu.~ asking students 
bustnesses In the area tends to whetheJtheypreferredoneortwo 
decrease pedestrian traffic, mak- bedroom Units, but avoiding 
mg the streets lonelier and more broaderquesuons,suchaswhether 
dangerous they would like 10 live with other 
Levine stated that while in- members of the community. 
telest rates have decreased, Levine replied that the adminls-
Hastings has made money on its tration was worried about the 
properties when it counts the length of the survey since it 
McAilistecTowerpro(its. Hesaid eventually ran 10 eight pages, but 
that Hastmgs is "TlOI out to make be offered the possibility of an-
I Itilling~ but simply wants 10 other survey. 
entww;:e its misslOf\ of legal edu- Other students stressed the 
calion and improve the quality of importance of security. Rosen 
life at Hastings. Sproul echoed agreed thai students' securilY 
this thoughl,offering the passi- needswereapriority,butshesaid 
bility of building a new federal Hastings has not addressed the 
courthouse on the West Block as security needs of the tenants of 
one way of enhancUlg Hasungs' the West Block. Phyllis Bursh, a 
educational aspects. fonnerASHpresidentandaWest 
Rosen lOOk issue with the Blocktenant,said Hasting1 could 
manner Ul which Hastings has solve both poblemsby providing 
goneaboutthedevelopmentoCits more security overall. 
properties. She maintained that Hastings security chief John 
ordinarily one should do a needs Opheim has said that even if the 
assessment rltSt and then plan offICerS win the right to carry 
.xordingly. Hastings, however, ru-earms, they will not go back 10 
has done !he opposite by acquir- patrolling the hallways of Hast-
Ing the propeny rltSt and then ings'apanmtntbuilding1.Hesaid 
tryinglOdecidewhatlOdowithit the officers are not trained to 
She cbd not agree with the noed handlevolatiledomesticviolence 
for I courthouse, saying that the problems, and it is nO(theirjob 10 
few swdents who would benefit patrol areas outside the campus. 
terviews with applicants in order students' rights and duties more cated version of the old one. 
to decide whelher they suffered clearly than before, but she felt il The faculty vote was 10 have 
"disadvantage.~ reduced students' say in the ad- beenheldaweekearlier,butsome 
Corral and Ayayo,thesludent missions process. "I'm very, very professorsobjectedthatlheywere 
Admissions Policy Committee happy thaI we have something in being asked 10 vote on shen no-
members, pushed for the creation writing. I'm not happy that we lice, without a chance 10 review 
of five full studcnt memberships have so time power,H she said. theplan.ltwasapprovedFeb. Sat 
on the new committee, because Corral said the new LEOP a special meeting. 
therearefiveLEOPorganiUltions: Committee's members will have The faculty agreed by the reo 
LaRaza,theBlackLawStudents' special uaining, as well as access quire<! lWo-thirds 10 make the 
Association, AsiaJV'PacirlC Law to the whole application, includ- changes effective immediately. If 
Students' Association ,the Native mg transcnptS. the plan had not been approved. 
American Law Students' Asso- In the past, volunteer memo the current admissions work 
c;:iation, and the Legal Education bets of the five LEOP student would have been done under the 
Opportunity Students' Associa- groupsmadethedcterminationof old system. with Read's changes 
tion (LEOSA). "disadvantage~ or "no disadvan- in place. 
On theeveofthefacullyvote, tageH based on telephooe inter· At an ASH meeung the night 
ASH passed a resolution urging views and the LEOP part: of the before the final faculty vote, a 
the faculty 10 give voting power application. They were not al - representative asked Ayayo, "Is 
lOailfivestudentrepresentatives. lowed 10 see transcripts. Their thisthe bestdealwe'regomgto 
However,thefacultyrejectedthat decisions could be appealed to get?HHeanswered,"Realistically, 
proposal. Austin said the faculty the Disadvantage Review Com- yes." 
approved the program with the mittee, which is now abolished. 
Second semester blues got 
you down? Did your grades 
deliver a few unexpectedly low 
blows from the old ivory tower? 
Join the Law News stafTand 
become pan of your school 's 
awardwinningnewspaper,Have 
fun, eat pizza, learn valuable 
skillsandbolsurthlllresumewith 




Every depanment has positions available-writers, photographers, 
graphic artists, computer specialists, cartoonists, etc, No experience 
necessary! 
Hastings Law News 
needs you! 
Writers' meeting: 
Tuesday, February 16, 12:30 p.m. 
198 Building, B27 
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SUMMER 1992 BAR EXAM 





(193 out of 215 students) 
NON BAR/BRI STUDENTS: 
82% 
(80 out of 97 students) 
THE PROOF IS IN THE RESULTS. 
CALIFORNIA BAR/BRI BAR REVIEW 
1-800-649-4966 
